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COMPTROLLER GENFRAL 'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

DIGEST ------ 

bi.ZY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 

As of June 30, 1972, the 147 cities 
partlclpatlng in the Model C-rtles 
Pro m had received about 
? 1 7 billion in supplemental funds 
from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (W) These 
Federal funds were intended to 
help the cltles put Into effect 
and carry out their programs 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) 
reviewed certain aspects of the 
programs in Kansas City and Saint 
Louis, Mlssourl, and New Orleans, 
Louislana GAO selected these 
cities for review because of the 
substantial amount of HUD funds in- 
volved in the cities' programs As 
of September 1972, Kansas City, 
Saint Louis, and New Orleans had 
been awarded supplemental funds 
of $26,118,000, $25,970,000, and 
$18,498,000, respectively (See 
pp 11 to 14 ) 

Background 

The Model Cltles Program was es- 
tablished to demonstrate that the 
environment and general welfare of 
people living in slum and blIghted 
neighborhoods could be improved 
through a comprehensive, coordl- 
nated Federal, State, and local ef- 
fort 

It 1s the responslblllty of the 
cities to develop and undertake 

OPPORTUNITIES TO IMPROVE THE 
MODEL CITIES PROGRAM IN KANSAS CITY 
ANCl SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 
AND NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development B-171500 

Model Cities Programs In each city 
this responslblllty 7s carried out 
by a city demonstration agency which 
may be an admlnlstratlve unit of a 
city or a separate local public 
agency that 1s responsible to the 
city HUD 1s responsible for admln- 
lsterlng the program at the Federal 
level 

In the three cltles GAO rev-tewed 
projects initiated In four func- 
tlonal areas (1) manpower, (2) 
economic development, (3) educa- 
tlon, and (4) health 

GAO selected these areas because (1) 
they had been designated by the 
cities as high priority areas, (2) 
they required a high degree of Fed- 
eral agency assistance and coordl- 
nation, and (3) the amount of funds 
allocated by Federal agencies and 
spent by the cities in these areas 
was significant 

At the time of GAO's review, the 
New Orleans program had been operat- 
ing for about 11 months, the Kansas 
City program for about 21 months, 
and the Saint Louis program for 
about 24 months (Seep 15) 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

According to data and reports pre- 
pared by city demonstration 
agencies and by the operating agen- 
cles administering proJects, the 
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three cltles had varying degrees of 
success In attalnlng the annual 
goals of their Model Cities proJ- 
ects In the educational area, all 
three cltles accomplished their 
annual proJect goals 

Each of the cities placed a high 
prlorlty on developing an effec- 
tive manpower training program 
to improve the quality of life for 
model-neighborhood residents The 
cities established a number of 
proJects to provide manpower 
training services to resldents 
and were generally successful in 
accompllshlng the annual goals 
of their proJects (Seep 15) 

The cltles were to establish 
economic development programs 
conslstlng of proJects deslgned 
to provide technical and flnan- 
clal assistance to exlstlnb and 
new model-neighborhood businesses, 
however, the cltles had lImited 
success in lmplementlng planned 
proJects and In attalnlng the 
annual goals of those proJects 
which were implemented (See 
P 19) 

Although many people received 
services under various health 
proJects implemented by the 
cities, several proJects to pro- 
vide direct health care In Sajnt 
LOUIS and New Orleans were not 
fully operat7onal and Kansas C-rty 
needed to expedite the lmplementa- 
tlon of certain proJects for the 
construction of health care fac-r- 
lltles (See p 26 ) 

It 1s dlfflcult to specifically 
Identify the maJor factors which 
affected the ablllty of city dem- 
onstratlon agencies to attain all 
of their annual proJect goals 
The following weaknesses In HUD's 
and city demonstration agencies' 
admlnlstratlon of the program, 

however, may have been contributing 
factors 

--The cities, In their plans submlt- 
ted to HUD, used data on nelghbor- 
hood conditions that was, In many 
cases, neither current nor suf- 
ficiently complete to insure sound 
management declslons on the ex- 
tent and causes of neighborhood 
problems Such data 1s essential 
if city demonstration agencies are 
to establish proJects that will 
help alleviate the problems 
(See p 31 ) 

--The cltles did not use HUD sup- 
plemental funds to develop pro- 
grams contalnlng new and Innova- 
tive proJects to the extent GAO 
belleves was antlclpated by the 
Congress when it passed the Model 
Cltles Act, Instead, supplemental 
funds were used to expand ex- 
isting programs (See p 35 ) 

--The cltles generally were not 
successful in obtaining Federal 
grant-in-ald funds or State and 
local funds to support their Model 
Cities Programs (See p 41 > 

--The cltles did not develop suit- 
able evaluation plans to measure 
progress In accomplishing ob- 
Jectlves of their Model Cities 
Programs (See p 48 ) 

RECOM%'ENDATIONS 

GAO recommends that HUD 

--Require city demonstration agencies 
to per3odlcally obtain and analyze 
information on the extent and 
causes of problems in the model 
neighborhoods and to use the re- 
sults of such analyses to (1) 
plan the types of proJects that 
will help alleviate the nelghbor- 
hood problems and (2) ascertain 



whether existing proJects repre- 
sent the most sultable approaches 
to accompl I shlng the-lr program 
goals (See p 34 ) 

--AscertaIn, In its reviews of 
cities' plans, whether the cities 
are developing new and lnnovatlve 
approaches to solve their social, 
economic, and physlcal problems 
and, when 1-t appears that the 
cities are using HUD supplemental 
funds prlmarlly to expand ex- 
isting programs, assist cl-by 
demonstration agencies, through 
its regional and area offices, to 
develop new and innovative proJ- 
ects (See p 40 ) 

--Examine CI ty demonstration aqency 
efforts to establish organlza- 
tlonal structures (including 
staffing) for conducting re- 
quired evaluations of proJects 
define program goals and ob- 
Jectlves for measuring progress 
and for ldentlfylng problems of 
proJects, and utilize evaluation 
results in planning, refining, 
and revising their comprehensive 
plans and in designing and InI- 
tlatlng new programs and actlvl- 
ties (See pp 52 and 53 ) 

--Periodically review the evaluation 
efforts of city demonstration agen- 
cies to Insure that HUD's requlre- 
ments are being met (See p 53 ) 

AGENCY ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

GAO furnished HUD with a draft of 
this report for revJew and comment 
HUD replied that GAO's report was 
accurate in its observations and 
helpful 1t-1 its recommendations 
HUD said that -its own evaluation 
of progress of the Model Cltles 
Programs in the three cltles had 
resulted In slmllar findings and 
that GAO's comments on specific 
program areas were generally ap- 

placable to the entire Model Cltles 
Program 

Comments on the draft report by the 
Kansas City, Saint LOUIS, and New 
Orleans city demonstration agencies 
were incorporated in ND's comments 

HUD said that CI ty demonstration 
agencles' admlnlstratlve capa- 
bility and economic condltIonss 
rather than insufficient data, were 
the more salient causes of dlffl- 
culties in the manpower and economic 
development areas and that city dem- 
onstratlon agenc-res did not have 
full control over these causes 
(See p 34 ) 

With regard to the need to develop 
programs containing new and lnnova- 
tive proJects, HUD said that neither 
the statute nor HUD's guidelines 
required lnnovatlon within each 
proJect or as an essential ap- 
proach to the cities' longstand- 
ing problems GAO believes that 
the legislative history of the 
Model Cities Act clearly shows that 
the Congress anticipated that em- 
phasis would be placed by the cities 
on Model Cl-ties Programs containing 
proJects that were new and innova- 
tlve and that supplemental funds 
would be used for such proJects 
(See p 40 ) 

HUD said that It recognizes that 
evaluation efforts at the local 
level had not been universally 
successful and that, In some cltles, 
evaluation efforts had not pro- 
gressed beyond initial stages of 
development HUD sa-td also It was 
aware that the clt-ies frequently 
gave the evaluation actlvlty a 
low prlor-rty and mlnlmum staff 
{See p 53 ) 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

This report IS being furnlshed to 
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the Congress because of interest the Model CWes Program In cltles 
expressed by many members IF the throughout the country 
operation and admlnlstratlon of 



CHAPTER 1 

The Model Crtles Program was establrshed by title I of 
the Demonstratron Crtres and Metropolrtan Development Act of 
1966 (42 U.S.C. 33011, to demonstrate that the llvrng envr- 
ronment and general welfare of people llvrng In slum and 
blrghted nerghborhoods could be Improved through a compre- 
hensrve, coordinated Federal, State, and local effort, 

The purposes of the program are to rebuild or revrtallze 
large slum and blrghted areas; expand housing, Job, and in- 
come opportunities; reduce dependence on welfare; Improve 
educatronal facllrtles and programs; combat disease and 111 
health; reduce crime and delrnquency; enhance recreatronal 
and cultural opportunltles; establish better access between 
homes and jobs; and generally Improve living condltlons for 
the people who love In slum and blighted areas. 

At the local level the development and lmplementatlon 
of the Model Cltres Program is the responslbllrty of crty 
demonstration agencies (CDAS) CDA may be an admrnrstratlve 
unit of a city or county or a separate local public agency 
that 1s responsrble to the sponsoring crty or county. Es- 
sentially a plannrng and coordanatrng organlzatron, CDA 
usually arranges with other local agencies to administer 
Model Cltles proJects. 

A local Model Cltres Program consists of (1) a 5-year 
comprehensrve demonstratron plan which descrtbes the needs 
of the city In terms of projects requrred to make a sub- 
stantial impact on social, economic, and physical problems 
of the city and (2) annual "actron" plans which outline 
projects to be implemented each year. 

Because of the comprehensrve nature of the Model Cltres 
Program, a city's program usually includes proJects in a 
number of functional areas, such as crime and delinquency, 
economic development, education, health, housing, manpower, 
recreation, social services, and transportation. 



RESBONSLBILTTiES OF DEPARTMENT OF 
HOUSIE AND URBAN DEXELOPMENT 

The Secretary of Housrng and Urban Development has ad- 
mlnlstrative responsibility for the Model Cities Program and 
provides fxnancial and technical assistance to CDAs for 
developing and implementing therr comprehensive demonstra- 
tron plans. 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
selected 150 cities to participate in the program the 
Distract of Columbia, cities in 45 States, and a city in 
Puerto Rico. In the spring of 1968, HUD awarded planning 
grants to 75 of these cltjes, which were generally referred 
to as first-round cities. 

In the fall of 1968, planning grants were made to the 
remaining 75 cltres, HUD officials said that these second- 
round cities were included in the program because the Con- 
gress had appropriated additional funds for the Model Crtles 
Program, 

The planning grants, which were to cover up to 80 per- 
cent of the cost of developing comprehensive demonstratron 
plans, were provided to crtles to Identify the needs of the 
model neighborhoods; coordinate the planning activities of 
Federal, State, and local agencies; and involve neighborhood 
residents in the planning process. As of June 30, 1972, HUD 
had provided $22.2 million to 150 cities for planning pur- 
poses. A listing of the cltles 1s included as appendix I. 

HUD also provides supplemental funds to cities to im- 
plement Model Cltres projects The Model Cities Act pro- 
vides that such funds be used by the cities to establish 
programs contarnlng new and innovative projects that are not 
aided under other Federal grant-in-aid programs. Also, to 
the extent that such funds are not necessary to support such 
new projects, the funds may be used as non-Federal contrlbu- 
tlons for proJects In the Model Crtles plan which are to be 
assisted under other Federal grant-in-aid programs. 

The act llmrts the amount of HUD supplemental funds to 
80 percent of the total amount of non-Federal contributions 
that are necessary to carry out the Federal programs included 
in the HUD-approved Model Cities plans. 
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HUD establishes the amount of supplemental funds to be 
awarded to cltles by taking into account the number and 
rntensrty of economrc and socsal pressures rn the Model 
Cltles nerghborhoods. The Model Cities Act indicated that 
such pressures resulted from high population densltres; 
widespread poverty, unemployment, publrc welfare partlclpa- 
tlon, disease, and crime and delinquency; lack of education; 
poor health; and substandard and dllaprdated housing. 

As of June 30, 1972, the 147 cities partlcrpatlng In 
the program had received about $1,7 bllllon In HUD supple- 
mental funds to help them put into effect and carry out 
their programs for the action years. As of that date, the 
cltles had spent $866 million In supplemental funds. 
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FEDERAL AGENCY COORDINATION 

HUD IS responsible for Insuring, In con-Junction with 
other Federal agencies, maximum coordination of Federal fl- 
nanclal and technical asslstanceo HUD must consult with 
other Federal agencies before issuing program regulations 
and making grants to CDAs. 

To provide coordinated Federal support for the Model 
Cities Program, HUD established the Washington Interagency 
Coordlnatlng Committee, composed of representatives of the 
Departments of Agriculture; Commerce, Health, Education, and 
Welfare, Justice,and Labor and of the OffIce of Economic 
Opportunity. Thbs Committee was established to advise HUD 
on the development and implementation of Model Cltles poll- 
ties and the coordlnatlon of Federal agency efforts at the 
headquarters level. HUD officials told us in February 1972 
that this Committee, although not formally dissolved, no 
longer functioned because it had accomplished the maJor pur- 
pose for which it was established--advising HUD on policy 
matters. 

At the reglonal level, HUD established Regional Inter- 
agency Coordinating Comm-Lttees composed of representatives 
of the various Federal agencies involved In the program, 
These committees are responsible for reviewing cities' com- 
prehensive demonstration plans, implementing Model Cltles 
policies, coordinating Federal agency actlvlties at the 
regional office level, and provldlng lnformatlon and tech- 
nical assistance to CDAs and to various public and private 
agencies partlclpating ln Model Cities Programs. 

CITIES AND FUNCTIONAL AREAS REVIEWED 

We revlewed certain aspects of the Model Cities Pro- 
grams in Kansas City, Missouri, Saint Louis, Missouri, and 
New Orleans, Loulslana. We selected these titles for re- 
view because of the substantial amount of HUD funds involved 
in the cities' programs. CDA which managed the program In 
each of the three cities was, In each case, an adminlstratlve 
unit of the city. 

A Model Cities Program consists of proJects in various 
functional areas. We reviewed proJects initiated In the 



. 
areas of manpower, economic development, education, and 
health. We selected these areas because 

--they had been designated by the cxtres as high prior- 
ity areas, 

--they required a high degree of Federal agency assls- 
tance and coordlnatlon, and 

--the amount of funds allocated by Federal agencies 
and spent by the cltles nn these areas was slgnlfl- 
cant. 

A brief descrlptlon of each of the four areas follows 

Manpower 

Manpower development 1s one of the most important com- 
ponents of any antipoverty effort. The maJor thrust in 
th1.s area was to provide Jobs for model-neighborhood rest- 
dents. 

Although the cltles' comprehensive plans contained a 
number of obJectIves in this area, the primary obJectlves 
were to reduce unemployment and underemployment levels ln 
the model neighborhoods. Other ObJectives included lncreas- 
lng the number of model-nelghborhood residents who were 
members of construction trade unions and providing fob train- 
ing programs for residents. 

To achieve these objectives, the cities undertook proJ- 
ects to increase Job skills and provide employment to model- 
nelghborhood residents. 

Economic development 

In the area of economic development, the maJor thrust 
was to amprove economic condltlons In the model nelghbor- 
hoods by IncreasIng the income of model-neighborhood rest- 
dents and by lmprovlng the goods and services available to 
them. 

Some of the speclflc obJectives of the cltres In this 
area were to increase public and private investment In the 
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model nelghborhood brLng the prices charged model-nelghbor- 
hood residents for goods and servrces in lrne with the prices 
charged other residents of the crty, and promote business 
ownership by neighborhood residents. 

Projects undertaken by the cltres to accomplish these 
objectives included establrshlng an economic development 
corporation and a consumer protection agency, snltlatlng 
programs to Improve the avallabllrty of loans for model- 
nerghborhood businesses, and provrdlng technical assistance 
and management training to model-nezghborhood residents 

Education 
Many cltles consldered education to be the most rmpor- 

tant functional area. The major emphasis In thrs area was 
on provldrng educatronal services to model-neIghborhood 
resrdents of all ages rn order to reduce the educatronal drs- 
advantages of these resrdents. 

The cltres' ObJectIves in this area were numerous and 
varred. For example, these objectives Included reducing 
the school dropout rate, lmprovlng parent-teacher relatrons, 
developing new curriculums which were more relevant to the 
needs of the residents, provldlng Improved teacher tralnlng, 
lncreaslng the capacity and attractiveness of the schools, 
and provldrng specrallzed educational programs for certain 
groups of model-nelghborhood residents. 

ProJects undertaken In thss area included reading rm- 
provement projects, counseling and remedial servzces, pre- 
school and adult education projects, and a teacher education 
project. 

Health 
Many titles' comprehensive plans lndlcated that the 

health of model-neighborhood residents was not as good as 
that of other city residents. For example, the infant 
mortality and disease rates were hrgher than In other areas 
of the cities. 

Speclflc objectives of the crtres in this area included 
provldrng comprehensrve medlcal services, lmprovlng general 
sanltatlon and environmental health levels, reducrng the 
rncldence of rnfectlous diseases among neighborhood residents, 
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nnprovlng and expanding the health education program in the%,_+ ia?& 
public schools, and developing a system of health insurance. 

To achieve these ObJectives, the cities undertook such 
proJects as neighborhood health centers, drug addiction 
treatment programs, proJects providing mental health services, 
a prepaid h ealth insurance program, and a rodent control 
and eradication program. 

From their supplemental funds for their first and 
second action years, Kansas City, Saint LOUIS, and New 
Orleans allocated about 43, 48, and 53 percent, respectively, 
to the four functional areas. (See app. II.) 

Kansas City 

The Kansas Crty model neighborhood--consrstrng of seven 
geographical areas --covers about 6.3 square miles of the 
Cl.tY 9 or about 2 percent of its total area. 
city's plannrng application, 

According to the 
the model-nerghborhood areas 

included about 81,000 people, or about 14 percent of the 
city's total populatron. A map showrng the locatlon of the 
model neighborhood is included as appendrx III. 

In April 1967 Kansas City applied to HUD for financial 
assistance to plan its Model Cities Program. HUD awarded 
the city a planning grant of $153,270 -Ln January 1968, and 
the grant was increased to $163,272 in July 1968. 

In May 1969 the city submitted rts 5-year comprehen- 
sive plan and its plan for the first action year to HUD. 
HUD approved these plans and awarded the city supplemental 
funds of $8,706,000 in September 1969. In November 1970 
and December 1971, HUD awarded the city the same amount for 
each of Its second and third years of the program. 

The goals of the functional areas we reviewed, as 
stated in the city's comprehensive plan, included 

--provldrng (1) services for model-neighborhood pre- 
school chrldren to brrng their school-readiness 
levels up to natlonal averages, (2) an instruction 
program for neighborhood children and youth to bring 
thesr achievement levels up to national norms, 
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(3) opportunities for neighborhood adults to elimi- 
nate'or reduce their educational handicaps, and 
(4) educational opportunrtres for the mentally and 
physrcalfy handacapped and the socially dssadvantaged 
in the model neighborhood; 

--bringing the physical and mental health levels of 
nelghborhood residents to the level of residents in 
other areas of the city; and 

--providing manpower programs and servzes to reduce 
the unemployment rate in the model neighborhood to 
the average rate for the metropolitan area and to fm- 
prove the economy of the model neighborhood. 

Saint Louis 

The Saint Louis model neighborhood--consisting of five 
contrguous geographical areas-- covers about 2.6 square miles 
of the crty, or about 4 percent of its total area. Accord- 
ing to the city's planning grant applrcatlon, the model 
nelghborhood included about 70,000 people, or about 10 per- 
cent of the city's total population. A map showing the 
location of the model neighborhood is included as appendix lY 

In April 1967 Saint LOUIS applied to HUD for a planning 
grant and in February 1968 was awarded $279,272 to develop 
its program. 

In August 1968 the city submitted its 5-year comprehen- 
sive demonstration plan and Its plan for the first action 
year to HUD. HUD reJected them because of the lack of in- 
volvement of local agencies rn the program and the failure 
of the plans to include a responsible leadership role for 
the city. After three subsequent submrsslons (in March, 
May, and June 1969) by CDA, HUD awarded the crty supple& 
mental funds of $5,183,000 in June 1969. HUD increased the 
amount to $9,485,000 in May 1970. For the second action 
year, the city was awarded supplemental funds of $7,000,000 
in March 1971. According to HUD, the amount for the second 
year was reduced from the requested $9,485,000 because of 
the lack of progress during the first action year,as evi- 
dented by the small percentage of funds spent (23 percent) 
and by the large number of proJects (22) that the crty had 
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not Implemented during the frrst year. In June 1972 Saint 
Lours was awarded supplemental funds of $9,485,000 for Its 
third actron year. 

The goals of the functional areas we revrewed, as stated 
In the city's comprehensrve plan, Included 

--rarslng the health level of model-nelghborhood rest- 
dents to that of the metropolrtan area and rncreas- 
ing the quantrty and quality of health services avail- 
able to the nerghborhood residents, 

--rarsing the educational level of neighborhood resl- 
dents to enable them to compete on an equal basis 
with other residents of the crty; and 

--provldlng full, stable employment for all employable 
rerghborhood residents at skill and wage levels com- 
mensurate with their capabrlltles and needs. 

New Orleans 

The New Orleans model neighborhood--consrstsng of three 
geographrcal areas --covers about 3.3 square miles of the 
city 9 or about 2 percent of its total area. According to 
the city's planning applrcatron, the model nerghborhood in- 
cluded about 74,000 people, or about 11 percent of the 
city's total population. A map showing the locatlon of the 
model neighborhood 1s included as appendix V. 

In Aprrl 1968 New Orleans requested financial assistance 
from HUD to plan Its Model Cities Program, and -Ln January 
1969 HUD awarded the city a grant of $245,000. 

In May 1970, after completing its planning phase, New 
Orleans submitted to HUD Its 5-year comprehensive demonstra- 
tion plan and its plan for the first action year. 
proved these plans and, 

HUD ap- 
in June 1970, awarded the city sup- 

plemental funds of $9,249,000 for Its first action year, 
which began in September 1970. In June 1971 HUD awarded 
the city the same amount for its second action year, which 
began in September 1971. 
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The goals of the functxonal areas we revlewed, as 
stated In the city's comprehenslve plan, rncluded 

--reducing unemployment and underemployment In the 
model nelghborhood, 

--lncreaslng the avallablllty and accesslblllty of 
health care to nelghborhood residents, lmprovlng the 
health status of the residents, and reducing socral 
and envxonmental lmpedlments to good health, and 

--lmprovl-ng the average educatxonal level of nelghbor- 
hood residents by increasing the quality, quantity, 
and variety of educatlonal opportunltles avallable 
to them. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PRQGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

According to data and reports prepared by CDAs and by 
the operating agencies administering projects, the three 
cities had varying degrees of success in attaining the 
annual goals of their Model Cities projects. 

As of July 1971 the New Orleans program had been operat- 
ing for about 11 months, the Kansas City program for about 
21 months, and the Saint Louis program for about 24 months. 
Presented below for each of the functional areas we reviewed 
are summaries, by city, of Model Cities Program activities, 
These summaries include a brief description of the types of 
projects implemented by CDAs and data on accomplishments 
under certain projects. In addition, appendixes VI, VII, 
and VIII are listings of all prolects in the four functional 
areas, and their go& 
three cities had spent 
lowing table shows the 
the three cities spent 
July 31, 1971. 

Kansas City 

Manpower 
Economic 

devel- 
opment 

Education 
Health 

$ 565,544 $1,276,847 

104,479 
1,792,446 
1,489,285 

1,090,036 
392,699 

Total $3,951,754 $2,759,582 

and accomplishments, for which these 
funds as of July 31, 1971. The fol- 
amount of supplemental funds which 
in the four functional areas as of 

Saint Louis New Orleans Total 

$ 531,716 $2,374,107 

144,288 248,767 
253,324 3,135,806 
423,180 2,305,164 

$1,352,508 $8,063,844 

MANPOWER 

Because of the high level of unemployment and under- 
employment in the model neighborhoods, each of the titles 
placed a high priority on developing an effective manpower 
training program to improve the quality of life for model- 
neighborhood residents. CDAs established a number of pro-J- 
ects to provide manpower training services to residents and 
were generally successful rn accomplishing the annual goals 
of their projects. 
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Kansas City 

CDA stated that the basic objective of the program In 
the area of manpower tralnlng was to reduce the level of 
unemployment in the model neighborhood to the level in the 
larger metropolitan area. In 1969 the unemployment rate 
rn the cltywlde -area was 3.7 percent, and In the model neigh- 
borhood it was 10.3 percent, 

Durmg the first actlon year, the Kansas City CDA in]- 
trated four projects to reduce the level of unemployment 
in the model neighborhood. 

One project started by CDA during the first action 
year was to expand the existing Concentrated Employment 
Program by establishing an additional employment service 
center In one area of the model neighborhood, This center 
was to provide employment outreach, orlentatlon, training, 
and placement for model-neighborhood residents. At the 
end of the first action year In October 797O--5 months after 
the center was established--84 residents had been enrolled 
in the program. According to reports prepared by the operat- 
ing agency, 35 residents were still enrolled in the program 
as of October 1970. Of the 49 resrdents who had left the 
program, only four were employed. This project was continued 
during the second action year and as of July 1971--g months 
after the second year began--an additional 113 residents 
had been enrolled and 56 residents had been employed. 

Another proJect conducted by CDA during the first 
actlon year, at a cost of $345,793, was a summer youth em- 
ployment project, This project, the objective of which was 
to employ 300 high school students and graduates, actually 
employed 764 persons. 

During the first action year CDA also implemented a 
vocational trainrng project under which 20 neighborhood 
residents were to be trained as automobile mechanics In a 
39-week training course. Although 57 residents had partici- 
pated In the course as of July 1971, only one resident 
completed the course, 

Under a career training project, which was undertaken 
by CDA during the first action year and continued during 
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the second actlon year, a program was to be developed to 
further the careers of neighborhood residents employed in 
the Model Cities Program. As of July 1971, 231 residents 
had participated 1n the program. 

For the second action year of the program, whxch began 
xn November 1970, CDA added one new project to its manpower- 
training component. Under the new project the city planned 
to hire and train 140 disadvantaged persons for public 
service jobs. Through this project 46 model-neighborhood 
residents were employed, 

By July 1971 the citywide area unemployment rate had 
increased to go1 percent and, according to CDA officials, 
the model-neighborhood rate was between 12 and 18 percent. 
Officials of public and private agencies in Kansas City 
informed us that, in their view, it was highly unlikely 
that any significant impact in attaining the manpower goals 
of the Model Cities Program could be accomplished until 
national economic condxtions --which plagued the city as well 
as the model neighborhood--improved. 

Saint Louis 

Manpower-training objectlves of the program in Saint 
Louis included providing stable employment for all employ- 
able residents of the model neighborhood at skill and wage 
levels commensurate with their capabilities and needs. 
Although the manpower needs of the neighborhood residents 
were given a very high priority when CDA was assigning 
financial resources to the various functional areas of the 
Model Cities Program, CDA reports showed that little progress 
had been made in accomplishing the manpower goals set forth 
by CDA. In March 1969, the city stated that about 39 per- 
cent of the model-neighborhood labor force was either un- 
employed or underemployed. In December 1970, after the 
Model Citnes Program had been operating in Saint Louis for 
18 months, CDA reported that the unemployed-underemployed 
rate in the model neighborhood had increased to about 
52 percent, 

During its first action year, the Saint Louis CDA 
planned to conduct two summer youth employment projects and 
a skill-training project. Under the two summer youth 
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employment projects, about 2,400 students were employed for 
a maximum of 10 weeks. Although CDA began the skill- 
training project during the first program year, neighbor- 
hood residents received no training because the skill center 
had not been constructed. As of July 31, 1971, about 
5 months after the second action year began, construction 
of the skill center still had not started because of dif- 
ficulties in acquiring a suitable building site. During 
the second action year, CDA again conducted a summer youth 
employment project. Under the project, 660 students were 
to be employed for a lo-week period, There were no accom- 
plishments reported by CDA for this project as of July 1971. 

New Orleans 

The Model Cities manpower-training objectives included 
establishing new training programs to provide employment 
to model-neighborhood residents that offered career develop- 
ment and advancement possibilities. To accomplish these 
objectives CDA started three projects in the first action 
year to 

--hire and train model-neighborhood residents for Model 
City agency jobs; 

--provide bonding insurance, working capital, and 
technical assistance for minority contractors; and 

--train 40 model-nerghborhood residents as paraprofes- 
sional health care workers. 

At the end of the first action year, 503 neighborhood 
residents, 200 of whom were previously unemployed, had been 
hired for Model City agency jobs and 39 minority contractors, 
who employed about 100 previously unemployed residents, had 
received loans through the Model Cities Program, In addi- 
tion, 30 minority contractors had been assisted under the 
bonding insurance project. Under the paraprofessional 
health care project, 21 residents had been trained and 
hired, 



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

CDAs in the three citres were to establish economic 
development programs consisting of projects designed to 
provide technical and financial assistance to existing and 
new model-neighborhood businesses, however, CDAs had limrted 
success in implementing planned projects and in attaining 
the annual goals of those projects which were implemented as 
of July 1971. 

Kansas City 

During its first action year, CDA started a youth 
enterprise and employment project. Under this project, teen 
centers were to be established in the model neighborhood and 
financial assistance was to be provided to small business 
firms operated by youths. During the year only four model- 
neighborhood residents were employed under this proJect. 
Another project --to provide consumer protection service-- 
was planned for the first action year but was not started 
until the second action year. 

In preparing for its second year of program activities, 
CDA pointed out to J3UD that economic conditions of the 
model-neighborhood areas needed improvement because shopping 
facilities were inadequate and only a small number of 
minority-owned businesses were operating in the model neigh- 
borhood. Accordingly, for its second action year, CDA pro- 
posed to establish 

--a business-industrial incentive fund to encourage 
industries and businesses to locate in the model- 
neighborhood areas, 

--a loan fund to aid small businesses, 

--a credit union to encourage systematic savings and 
to provide a source of low-interest loans to neighbor- 
hood residents, and 

--a technical assistance proJect to assist businessmen 
in organizing and operating their businesses. 
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At July 31, 1971, these four projects, which had a 
combined budget of $525,000, were operating in the model 
neighborhood. We discussed these projects with CDA offl- 
cials and reviewed certain CDA reports on program accom- 
plishments. We noted that the proJect accomplishments in 
the second year were minimal. For example, no industrial 
loans had been made and only two clients had been approved 
for small business loans. Under the technical assistance 
project, 32 loan applicatrons were being processed, and 
under the credit union project, credit counseling service 
had been provided to only 10 residents. 

Saint Louis 

CDA proposed nine proJects in the economic development 
area which were to be started during the first year of the 
program. HUD, however9 did not approve any of these projects 
because they were not comprehensive and, according to data 
prepared by HUD, were not consistent about the types of 
services to be provided to the residents of the five model- 
neighborhood areas. 

CDA did not submit any other proJects to HUD for ap- 
proval during the first action year. CDA officials said 
they were unable to develop a suitable economic development 
program primarily because they did not have sufficient data 
for determining the type of economic development proJects 
needed rn the model nerghborhood. 

For the second actxon year CDA proposed one project 
whose objectives were to (1) assist Saint Louis minority 
contractors in developing entrepreneurial skills for admin- 
istering major construction projects, (2) upgrade Job skills 
of minority group construction workers, and (3) assist con- 
tractors in obtaining financing and in meeting bonding re- 
quirements. CDA proposed this project in December 1970 and 
HUD approved it in March 1971. As of July 31, 1971, the 
project had not been implemented because CDA had not entered 
into a contract with the agency that was to admlnister the 
project. 
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New Orleans 

CDA planned two projects in New Orleans. Under one 
project, a local corporation was to be established to pro-. 
mote the development of businesses in the model neighbor- 
hood, 
ity 

Under the other project CDA assumed the responsibil- 
for administering three credit unions which the local 

community action agency had established rn the model neigh- 
borhood. The purpose of the credit union proJect was to 
promote the development of an economic base within the model 
neighborhood. 

As of July 31, 1971, CDA had not started the local 
business development project because it had been unable to 
define the sectors of the model neighborhood that the Small 
Business Administration was servicing. Such information was 
necessary to avoid duplicating the Small Business Adminis- 
tration's efforts in this area. The accomplishments re- 
ported to CDA on the credit union activities showed that, 
as of July 1971, about 800 residents of the model neighbor- 
hood had become credit union members, 
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EDUCATION I 

Under the educational-training components of their 
Model Cities Programs, the three cities established goals to 

--xmprove children's readiness for school and improve 
their achievements while in school; 

--provide educational opportunities to model-neighborhood 
residents to enable them to compete on an equal basis 
with residents of other areas of the cities; 

--provide special services to socially, mentally, and 
physically handicapped neighborhood residents; 

--improve the quality of education in the model neighbor- 
hood through innovative curriculums, better facilities, ^ 
and better teacher-student ratios; and 

--decrease the dropout rate in model-neighborhood 
schools by 3 percent, i 

CDAs successfully implemented a number of projects 
which accomplished their annual goals under thus component 
of CDAs' programs. 

Kansas City 

In its first action year, CDA initiated nine projects 
which included preschool and adult education programs and 
programs for training elementary school teachers to be more 
responszve to the needs of model-neighborhood children, 
Also schools were kept open after the normal hours for Model 
Cities activities. In its second action year, CDA provided 
basically the same types of services to the residents and 
planned to start two new projects. 

CDA started one of the new projects, which had as its 
goal the development and use of new methods for teaching 
social studies in model-neighborhood elementary schools and 
which emphasized the social and psychological development 
of the students. The other project--planned but not im- 
plemented by CDA as of July 1971--was to provide for a 
coordinated effort on the part of model-neighborhood parents, 
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teachers, and principals to better understand (1) the educa- 
tlonal needs of the inner-city children and (2) the role of 
the schools In the community. CDA officrals said that rm- 
plementation of this project would result In significant 
changes in the model-neighborhood school curriculum. 

CDA project data showed that the proJects which CDA 
and/or various operatrng agencres had started during the 
first 21 months of the program had provided services in ac- 
cordance wrth the stated goals of the proJects. For example, 
an early chlldhood eduoatlon proJect, the objective of 
which was to provide educational and supporting services to 
400 model-neighborhood children, had been initiated about 
8 months after the first action year began and had provided 
services to 526 children during a &week summer program, 
This project was continued during the following school year, 
and, at June 1971, a total of 477 children were enrolled in 
the project. According to CDA reports, educational, medical, 
and dental services and meals were provided to the children 
under this project. 

Another project for the first action year that was car- 
ried over into the second action year was a scholarship 
grant project to assist 60 model-neighborhood residents, 
Under this project, whzch had a Z-year budget of $140,000, 
CDA awarded $25,000 In scholarships to 66 neighborhood rest- 
dents who were attending college. 

Adult educational services were also provided to model- 
nelghborhood residents during the first and second action 
years at centers located throughout the model neighborhood, 
By July 1971, 8 months after the second action year began, 
there were 419 persons enrolled In the adult education proj- 
ect. Another project for the first action year was a 
reading-skills project under which CDA planned to enroll 
9,400 model-neighborhood students. CDA spent $265,070 on 
this project In which 8,202 students partlclpated. 

Saint Louis 

The projects implemented by CDA during its first action 
year provided the model-neighborhood residents with the serv- 
ices and assistance necessary for accomplishing the HUD- 
approved goals. In the first action year, CDA lnitlated 
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sxx projects, Three of the projects--community schoolsp 
adult basic education, and employment of teacher-aides--were 
carried forward into the second action year; one new project 
to provide part-tame employment to model-neighborhood high 
school students was initiated rn the second year. 

According to CDA reports on program accomplishments 
under the community schools project, social, cultural, and 
educational services were provided to model-neighborhood 
residents after regular school hours, The implementation of 
this project was delayed because of difficulties ln negotxat- 
ing a contract with the operating agency and, although the 
project did not become fully operational until 13 months 
after HUD approved it, about 1,000 residents were enrolled 
in the project at the end of the first action year. The 
project was continued during the second action year and CDA, 
in its July 1971 quarterly status report, stated that the 
project was serving a total of 762 adults and 1,649 youths,, 

Under the teacher-aide project, 133 teacher-aides were 
employed in 22 schools at the end of the first action year, 
This project, which had as ats goal the hiring of 149 teacher- 
aides to work in 27 schools, was carried forward into the 
second action year, At the end of the school year in June 
1971, 150 teacher-aides were employed. Under the project to 
provide part-time employment for 70 high school students, 
CDA reports showed that, at July 1971, 65 students were 
participating in the program. CDA planned to assist 1,200 
residents in obtaining high school diplomas under an adult 
basic education project. As of July 1971, 807 persons had 
partlclpated In the project and 29 adults had completed the 
grade-level requirements, 

New Orleans 

In the first action year, CDA and its operating agen- 
cies started four projects, consisting of (1) a community 
schools expansion program, (2) a reading improvaent program, 
(3) a preschool program for children from ages 2 to 5 years, 
and (4) a program for high school dropouts. 

CDA's objective under the preschool program was to pre- 
pare abaut 900 model-neighborhood preschool children for 

9 I _I 
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entering the regular school currleulum; CDA reports showed 
that In June 1971,959 chxldren were bemg served. Under the 
proJect to aid high school dropouts, 50 residents were en- 
rolled and 17 residents had been placed m jobs as of July 
1971. 
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HEALTH (I 
-4 

The health sernce program objectrves of the Kansas 
City and Saint LOUU programs were-to Increase the level of 
health care provrded to model-neighborhood residents to the 
level of that of the residents of the community at large. 
In New Orleans CDA's objective was twofold (1) to provide 
services to meet the immediate health needs of the resrdents 
and (2) to develop a comprehensrve health care program to 
insure that model-neighborhood residents would not be pre- 
vented from realizing their full earning potential because 
of the lack of adequate health care. 

Although many people received services under the various 
health projects implemented by CDAs, several projects to pro- 
vlde direct health care in Saint Louis and New Orleans were 
not fully operational and in Kansas City CDA needed to ex- 
pedlte the implementation of certain projects for the con- 
structlon of health care facilities. 

Kansas City 

During the first actron year, CDA planned to start six 
projects. Three of the projects Lnvolved the construction 
of health care facilities III which health services and care 
would be dispensed to model-nerghborhood residents, The ob- 
jectlves of the fourth and fifth projects were to increase 
the availabrlity of mental health care services to neighbor- 
hood resrdents (mental health aides project) and to inspect 
housing facilities XII the model neighborhood, respectrvely. 
The purpose of the sixth project was to provide free hospi- 
tallzation msurance to modelbneighborhood residents. 

During the second action year, CDA added one new proJ- 
ect, which was to ltlcrease medical services for neighborhood 
residents by expanding an existing clinic. 

Two of the health care projects that were to be imple- 
mented during the first action year--the expansion of a 
city-owned hospital and the establishment of a health 
center--had not been started as of July 31, 1971, 9 months 
after the second action year began. Construction was delayed 
because an acceptable construction design and plan had not 
been completed for the hospital and because a site for the 
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health center had not been selected, The construction of a 
new hospxtal for whuzh CDA was provldmg frnanc~al support 
was about 52 percent complete as of July 1971. 

Officials of the agency which wrll admrnister the 
health center proJect told us that rt would serve about 
28,000 people residing in the area. Thus project appears to 
be a major effort of the Kansas City program to provide 
health care to a large number of model-nelghborhood resrdents. 

Under the housing code inspection proJect, about 4,200 
lnspectlons of model-neighborhood houses had been made and 
25,000 repairs had been recommended as of July 1971; there 
was no data available, however, on the number of repalrs 
made. The mental health ardes proJect met its goal of em- 
ploying seven model-neighborhood residents, who contacted 
about 63 outpatients a month. The hospitalization insurance 
project, which was intended to cover 900 persons during the 
first action year and 3,000 more persons during the second 
year, provided insurance coverage to 15,500 neighborhood 
residents durmg the second year We were unable to ascer- 
tain, however, the number of persons that had received bene- 
fits and the extent of such benefits under the proJect as of 
July 31, 1971. 

Saint Louis 

CDA started four projects during the first action year, 
and the servzces and assistance provided under these projects 
were carried forward into the second year of the program. 

Two of these projects were to reform model-neighborhood 
residents about, and assist them in locatrng and usL1zg, avail- 
able health care servrces, Under one of these projects, the 
goal was to hire and train 32 model-neighborhood residents to 
contact residents in the five model-neighborhood areas and 
provide them with information on locating health care serv- 
ices. Although no informatlon was available on the number of 
residents that were assisted under this project, we noted 
that the operatmg agency had hired 37 neighborhood residents 
as health aides, Under the other proJect,which related to 
health planning, no accomplrshments were reported. 
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Another project,whrch had a first-year budget of 
$41,000, was to provide 10,000 model-neighborhood residents 
with transportation to a health clinic, 
about 9,600 residents had been served. 

As of July 1971, 

Under the fourth project, drrect patrent servrces, such 
as therapeutic, dragnostic, and preventrve care, were to be 
provrded at a Model. Crtres mental health center; however, as 
of July IL971 the center was not fully operational. 

During the second actlon year, CDA initiated a project-- 
health care outreach--to provide health care coordznatron 
among CDA, operating agencies,and model-neighborhood rest- 
dents. According to CDA, about 4,000 neighborhood residents 
were to be contacted each month; 2,500 residents were actu- 
ally contacted each month. 

New Orleans 

New Orleans experienced delays in getting Its health 
care projects started. During the first action year, CDA 
planned to start five projects. 

One of these proJect-- health service clinics--was not 
operatronal as of August 31, 1971, which was the end of the 
fzrst action year. The proJect was delayed because CDA had 
not selected the agency that was to operate the project. 
After CDA reached a decrsion, the operating agency had to 
hare and tram its staff to administer the project. 

Although direct services were provided to model- 
neighborhood residents under certain other projects, we noted 
that such services had been provided to a much smaller num- 
ber of residents than CDA had anticipated when it planned 
the projects. For example, under one project vrsits by 
health care workers were planned for about I.75 chronically 
ill residents who were ineligible for health care under 
other medzcal assistance programs. At the end of the first 
action year, only 41 residents had been prov-ided with serv- 
ices under this project. CDA officials advised us that serv- 
ices were expected to be provided to residents through re- 
ferrals from physicians but that such referrals were not as 
numerous as CDA expected when it planned thus project. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

We discussed, with public and private agency officials 
m Kansas City and Saint LOUIS, the basic goals of the titles 
and accomplishments under the proJects. These officials set 
forth a number of factors which, rn their view, affected the 
degree of success of proJects m the manpower-traxnmg com- 
ponent of their programs. 

The most frequently cited factors follow 

--Current economic conditions prevented the success of 
manpower proJects. 

--Employers drscriminated in their hiring practices and 
were not willmg to hire the drsadvantaged.l 

--More public service Jobs were needed. 

--Better transportatron servrce was needed and better 
child-care services for working parents should have 
been provided 

--Centralized control of the various manpower programs 
was needed. 

Also the lack of essential plannrng data and of pertl- 
nent statistics on the economic, social, and physical 

1 In 1970 the New York University 
study report on "Industry Hlrlng 

School of Commerce Issued a 
Requirements and the Employ- 

ment of Disadvantaged Groups." This report stated that lm- 
proper hlrlng requirements, including those in the Saint 
Louis metropolitan area, may have reduced employment opportu- 
nities for the drsadvantaged and may have harmed industry and 
unnecessarily restricted its supply of labor. The report xn- 
eluded dIscusslons of various practices, such as an over- 
whelming preference for employees In the 22- to 45year age 
gr oup Y the possiblllty of employers' overstating education 
requirements, the absence of mrnorlty group workers in some 
occupations, and the nearly total absence of steps to en- 
courage employment of minorrty groups. 
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conditions of the model neighborhoods was a factor limiting 
CDAs' ability to develop successful proJects which would ac- 
complish the manpower-training and economic development goals 
under the program. 
for example, 

CDA officials in Saint Louis told us, 
that they were unable to develop a suitable ec- 

onomic development program, primarily because they did not 
have data essential for determining the types of proJects 
needed. 

Under the health?care area of the program, the desired 
annual accomplishments were limited, to a great degree, be- 
cause CDAs did not fully implement some proJects and did 
not rnitlate other proJects on a timely basis. In the ed- 
ucational area annual proJect goals were generally accom- 
plished and program data prepared by CDA showed that essen- 
tial services, such as adult education and preschool pro- 
grams ? were provided to model-neighborhood residents. 

It is difficult to specifically identify the maJor fac- 
tors which affected CDAs' ability to satasfactorrly attain 
all of their annual proJect goals. However, certain weak- 
nesses in HUD's and CDAs' administration of the program may 
have been contrrbuting factors, These matters, which are 
discussed In the following chapters, include the need for 

--Sufficient planning data and statistics on the model- 
neighborhood social, economic, and physical conditions 
(See ch. 3.) ,, 

--Increased emphasis on the establishment of new and 
innovative proJects. (See ch. 4.) 

--CDA complrance with funding requirements of the 
Model Cities Act and HUD guidelines. (See ch, 5.1 

--An adequate evaluation of program accomplishments. 
(See ch. 6.) 



CHAPTEX 3 

PLANNLNG MODEL CITIES PROJECTS 

In their Fk.dell Ckties plans submtted to HUD, the 
cltles used data that was avarlable on model-neighborhood 
condltlons, In many cases such data was neither current nor 
sufficiently complete to insure sound management declslons 
on the extent and causes of the neighborhood problems, 
Such information IS essential if CDAs are to establish the 
types of projects that wrll help allevaate the problems. 

At the outset of the Model Cl-ties Program. HUD Issued 
guldellnes on Model Cltres planrnng requirements. HUD 
polnted out that problem analyses and descrlptlons of the 
social, economic, and physrcal problems of the model neigh- 
borhoods must be submitted to HUD. Such analyses should, 
according to HUD, be based on and include (1) evaluations of 
the model-neighborhood problems, their underlying causes, 
and lnterrelatlonships and (2) condltlons that must be 
changed If the problems are to be solved. 

HUD said that, when cltles submit proposed projects to 
HUD, they should use data that IS as current and complete as 
necessary and that, when such data cannot be developed--dur- 
ing the lnltlal planning period --they should make estimates 
based on the best available bnformatlon. HUD stated that 
cities would be expected to ldentlfy any additIona data 
that they considered necessary to justify their Model Cltles 
Programs and would be expected to establish the appropriate 
methods of obtaining this data durang the first action years 
of their programs. 

Title 1, section 103(c), of the Model Cltles Act states 
that the demonstratson programs of the cltles should lncfudeo 
to the maximum extent feasible, analyses and comparisons of 
costs and benefits--fananclal and otherwise--of alternative 
actIons to fulfall the cltles" needs. 
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NEED FOR CURRENT DATA 

Under the procedures establlshed by the three eltres In 
planning their Model Cltles projects, the cltles requested 
the neighborhood residents to Identify the problems of the 
neighborhoods, CDA staff, model-neighborhood representa- 
tlves, and certain local agency offsclals then provided ad- 
dltronal lnformatlon to the cltres on the problems ldentl- 
fled by the residents, This data represented the overall 
framework for the titles' comprehensrve demonstration pro- 
grams and was the basis for the development of speclflc 
projects amplemented by CDAs and operating agencres. 

Although the model-neighborhood residents, assisted by 
CDA staff members, identlfled social, economic, and physical 
problems of the neighborhood, CDAs did not supplement such 
lnformatlon with current data on the extent and causes of 
these problems and therefore could not help insure that the 
projects whleh were proposed, and subsequently Implemented, 
represented the most appropriate approaches to deal with the 
problems of the model neighborhoods. Such problems, In many 
cases, were longstanding problems which previously estab- 
lished social programs were unable to solve. 

We recognrze that certain time constraints and fund 
llmltatlons may, in some cases, restrict the amount and the 
type of data that cltles can collect. However, because the 
data available to the cztles at the time they were planning 
their projects under the Model Cltles Program was to a great 
extent outdated, Inaccurate, and/or pertained to larger geo- 
graphical areas not specifically covered under the Model 
Cities Programs, we belaeve that such data was not entirely 
surtable for effectave CBA planning. Also the information 
used by CDAs in planning was of only llmrted assistance to 
HUD In its evaluations af the crtles' progress in accompllsh- 
lng the goals they had outlined in their comprehensive dem- 
onstrathon plans, 

In Kansas City the program goals set forth by CDA in 
the manpower-training area were based on the views of the 
model-neighborhood resfdents and on data obtained from the 
local community action agency, The data, prepared In August 
and September 1968 and submrtted by the local community ac- 
tlon agency, was based not on speclflc conditions in the 
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model nerghborhood but rather on general estimates of the 
overall employment condrtlons exrstrng In the large geo- 
graphlcal areas covered by the Concentrated Employment Pro- 
gram. 

CDA offlclals polnted out that, because of the small 
amount of educational research actrvlty conducted In the 
Kansas Crty area, they did not have the essentral data for 
planning the educatlonal-trarnlng component of their Model 
Cities Program, The data used for planning purposes was 
furnished by crtrzen groups, the local school dlstrlct, and' 
CDA staff. 

Saint Louis CDA offrcrals said they recognized that 
many of the goals and obJectives of their comprehensive dem- 
onstration program were unrealrstlc because they were based 
on the 1960 census data and on other outdated and, rn some 
cases, inaccurate rnformatron on the social and economrc 
condltrons of the model nerghborhood. 

The data New Orleans used In planning Its program was 
based prrmarlly on a 1966 Department of Labor survey of the 
employment condltrons in the city and on the 1960 census. 
CDA offlcrals said they did not study or analyze the model- 
neighborhood conditions to obtain current data because this 
would require a great deal of work and because CDA staffing 
was rnsufflclent to perform such work. 

The cltles said that, In accordance with HUD guldellnes, 
they intended to obtain from the 3.970 census certain addl- 
tlonal lnformatlon on the model-nelghborhood condltlons for 
future planning purposes. Such information, however, was 
not available to the cltles as of July 1971. Accordingly, 
the cltles were required to continue planning prolects with- 
out benefit of the census data. At that time Kansas City 
and Saint LOUIS had lnltlated planning for proJects that 
they would implement in the third actlon year of their 
5-year programs; New Orleans had completed planning for its 
second action year and was awarded a HUD supplemental grant 
of $9,249,000. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Although the assistance of the model-neighborhood resi- 
dents in identifying model-neighborhood problems is impor- 
tant, current and complete data on the model-neighborhood 
conditions is essential to the planning and implementation 
of projects that will result rn an effective Model Cities 
comprehensive demonstration program. The lack of current 
and complete data for use in establishing projects reduces 
the likelihood that those projects will be successful in 
accomplishing their goals, 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY 
OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

We recommend that HUD require CDL& to periodically ob- 
tain and analyze information on the extent and causes of 
problems in the model neighborhoods and to use the results 
of such analyses to (1) plan the types of projects that will 
help alleviate the neighborhood problems and (2) ascertain 
whether existing projects represent the most suitable ap- 
proaches to accomplishing the goals of their Model Cities 
Programs. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

With respect to our finding that the cities had not de- 
veloped sufflclent data on the extent and causes of model- 
neighborhood problems, HUD agreed that much of the data the 
citres had used in developing projects In the manpower and 
economx development areas was inadequate. HUD pointed out 
that the crtres had attempted to use avarlable data, such 
as that supplred by other federally assisted local actlvi- 
ties, and that each city had surveyed its model neighborhood 
to determine the major interests of the residents, HUD ex- 
pressed the belief that administrative capablllty and eco- 
nomic conditions, rather than lnsufflclent data, were the 
more salient causes of difficulties in the manpower and eeo- 
nomic development areas and stated that CDAs did not have 
full control over these causes* 
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CHAPTER 4 

DEVELOPMENT OF MODEL CITIES PROGRAMS 

The Kansas City, Sarnt Loulsp and New Orleans CDAs did 
not use supplemental funds to develop programs contalnlng 
new and lnnovatlve proJects to the extent we belleve was 
antlclpated by the Congress when It passed the Model Cltles 
Act, Instead, supplemental funds were used prlmarlly to ex- 
pand exlstlng programs. As a result, the cltles did not 
fully use the opportunltles avaIlable under the program to 
develop new approaches to solving their longstanding social, 
economrc, and physical problems 

Our review of the leglslatlve hlstory of the Model 
Cltles Act indicates that the Congress antlcrpated that 
supplemental funds would be used prlmarlly to develop pro- 
grams contalnlng new and lnnovatlve projects. Sectlon 101 
of the act states In part that 

"The purposes of this title are to provide addl- 
tlonal financial and technical assistance to en- 
able cltles of all sizes (with equal regard to the 
problems of small as well as large cltles) to 
plan, develop, and carry out locally prepared and 
scheduled comprehensive city demonstration pro- 
grams contalnlng new and lmaglnatlve proposals to 
rebuild and revitalize large slum and blighted 
areas;***" 

Section 105(d) of the Model Cltles Act provides that 
supplemental funds 

‘I*** shall be made avallable to assist new and 
addltronal proJects and actlvltles not assisted 
under a Federal grant-in-aid program. To the 
extent such funds are not necessary to support 
fully such new and addltlonal proJects and 
activities, they may be used and credlted as 
part or all of the required non-Federal con- 
trlbutlon to proJects or actlvltles, assisted 
under a Federal grant-in-aid program, which 
are part of an approved comprehensive city 
demonstration program.“ 
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HUD guldellnes to the cltles state that the Model 
Cltles Program 1s a demonstratron program designed to de- 
velop new approaches to solving longstandlng problems that 
have brought many cltles to points of CT~STS. HUD guide- 
lines state further that cltles should look upon this program 
as an opportunity to experiment and to become laboratorles 
for testing and refining new and better methods to improve 
the quality of life for the residents. Further, HUD points 
out that cities should develop 

--Improved ways of reaching the residents, 

--new approaches to make the admlnlstratlon of cltles 
more efficient and effective, and 

--new methods for usrng modern technology to meet the 
cltres' problems, 

In Its guldellnes HUD discussed the level of frnanclal 
ald and the type of assistance needed to carry out the Model 
Cltles Program and emphasized the need for cltles to be In- 
novatlve 1n developing theIs programs. HUD advised the 
cities that, If sufflclent Federal funds wefe not available 
for all the programs of the cltles, It would give preference 
to cltles which were lnnovatlve 1n developrng their pro- 
grams. 

HUD FUNDS USED TO EXPAND 
EXISTING PROGRAMS 

In evaluating the type of projects developed by the 
Kansas City9 Saint Louis9 and New Orleans CDAs, we found 
that the cltres did not place prrmary emphasis on the use 
of supplemental funds to develop programs contalnlng new 
and rnnovatlve proJects as antrclpated by the Congress, but 
rather used supplemental funds to expand exrstlng programs. 

The following table shows for the first and second ac- 
tion year the total number of, and the funds budgeted for, 
projects lnltlated by the three cstaes rn the four functional 
areas included In our review and those projects which were 
expansions of exlstlng programs. 



Projects expand- 
lng existing 
programs 

Total projects 

Projects expand- 
ing exrstwg 
pTOgT*S 

Frrst Action Year 

Kansas Crty SaM Louis New Orleans 

Supplemental 
funds 

Supplemental Supplemental 
funds funds 

Number budgeted Number budgeted Number budgeted 

20 S2,868,272 13 $3,365,764 13 $3,569,000 

19 2,858,034 11 3,305,764 7 2,301,OOO 37 8,464,790 

Second Action Year 

Kansas Crty Samt Lams 

Supplemental Supplemental 
funds funds 

Number budgeted Number - budgeted 

16 $3,060,687 a S2,546,3¶2 

New Orleans 
(note a) 

15 2.985,687 8 2 546,392 23 5,532 079 

Total ----___ 

Supplemental 
funds 

Number budgeted 

46 $9,803,036 

Total 

Supplemental 
funds 

Number budgeted 

24 $5,607,079 

aNew Orleans ’ second action year had not been initrated at the time we completed our FIeLdwork 
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As the above table shows, Kansas City and Saint Louis 
continued to use HUD supplemental funds during the second 
actlon year to expand exlstlng programs Implemented by 
other agencies. 

We dlscussed with CDA offlclals of each of the cltles 
their reasons and Justlflcatlons for using HUD supplemental 
funds to expand exlstlng programs rather than to develop 
programs containing new and lnnovatlve projects These 
offlclals stated generally that, In their oplnlon, It was 
much easier to initiate a program of this type (Model Cltles) 
by using financial resources to carry out exlstlng programs. 

We were told that HUD required the Kansas City CDA to 
submit its comprehensive demonstration plan 2 months earlier 
than was lnltlally planned. CDA offlclals said that they 
complled with this request so that they could obtain the 
largest amount of supplemental funds possible for the Kansas 
City program. HUD offlclals had advised CDA that the city 
could obtain addltlonal supplemental funds If It submitted 
Its plan to HUD by June 1, 1969 CDA offlclals pointed out 
that, In their view, it was far easier to build on existing 
programs than to lnltlate new projects and that the Model 
Cltles Act called for the program to provide services to 
model-neighborhood residents wsthln a reasonably short 
period, They said that one of the best ways to accomplish 
this ObJective was to expand exlstlng programs 

During our review, we discussed with Saint Louis CDA 
offlclals the lack of new and lnnovatlve proJects In their 
program. These offlclals said that HUD had Influenced the 
types of proJects included in their program for the first 
action year because HUD had told CDA to lnltlate Its pro- 
gram at the earliest possible date. The offlclals added 
that, in their oplnlon, this could best be accomplished if 
they expanded existing proJects. 

New Orleans CDA offlclals said that It was easier to 
begrn New Orleans'Model Cltles Program by building on exist- 
lng programs instead of starting new projects. Expanding 
exlstlng programs, In their oplnlon, was a means of quickly 
provrdlng needed services to residents In the three model- 
neighborhood areas, 
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Reglonal representatives of HUD and other Federal 
agencies review a city's comprehensive demonstration plan 
at the reglonal level. (See p. 8.) However, we found no 
lndlcatlon that proJects representlng an expansion of exist- 
lng programs had been questioned by HUD during Regional 
Interagency Coordlnatlng Committee reviews of cltles' plans. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

HUD said that neither the statute nor HUD's guidelines 
required innovation wrthln each project or as an essential 
approach to the cities' longstandlng problems. HUD said 1-t 
regards the Model Cltres process itself to be a major inno- 
vatlon. 

The legrslatlve history of the Model Cltles Act clearly 
shows that the Congress antlclpated that emphasis would be 
placed on Model Cities Programs containing projects that 
were new and innovative and that supplemental funds would 
be used for such projects, but the statute also provides 
that, to the extent that such funds are not necessary to 
support fully such projects and activltles, they may be 
used and credited as non-Federal contrlbutlons to projects 
asslsted under a Federal grant-in-aid program which are a 
part of an approved comprehensive city demonstratron pro- 
gram. HUD guidelines point out that cltles are expected to 
be innovative In their use of supplemental funds and that 
the funds are to be used to test new Ideas, develop new 
techniques, and perfect new problem-solving tools. 

CDAs In the three cities emphasized to us that It was 
easier to burld on exlstlng programs than to Initiate new 
projects and that they had expanded established programs to 
more promptly provide services to residents. 

In summary, we believe the cities did not fully use the 
opportunltles available under the program to develop experl- 
mental or demonstration-type projects. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

We recommend that HUD ascertarn, in its review of 
cities' plans, whether the citres are developing new and 
lnnovatrve approaches to solve their social, economic, and 
physical problems. When it appears that the cities are us- 
ing HUD supplemental funds primarily to expand existing 
programs, we recommend that HUD assist CDAs--through its re- 
gional and area offlces-- to develop new and lnnovatlve proj- 
ects. 
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CHAPTER 5 

FUNDING MODEL CITIES PROGRAMS 

HUD guldellnes to the cities stated that the develop- 
ment of a comprehensrve Model Citres Program required a 
concentration of Federal, State, and local public and prl- 
vate resources. According to the Model Crtles Act, supple- 
mental funds are to be made avaIlable to assist new and ad- 
ditional projects not assrsted under other Federal grant- 
in-aid programs. To the extent that supplemental funds are 
not needed for this purpose, they also may be used as part 
of or all of the required non-Federal contrlbutlons for 
projects financed under Federal categorlcal grant-in-aid 
programs. 

HUD guIdelines stated that, if supplemental funds were 
used to expand exlstlng programs, cities should indicate 
whether the funds resulted In attracting other Federal or 
non-Federal funds for the projects. HUD further told the 
cities that their programs for the first action year should 
include an appraisal of the present, as well as the future, 
uses of Federal, State, and munlcrpal financral resources 
for the Model Cities effort. These resources, HUD added, 
should be analyzed to determine whether they can be in- 
creased or effectively shlfted to higher priority projects. 

We noted that the citles,for the most part, were not 
successful in obtaining Federal grant-In-aid funds or State 
and local funds to support their comprehensive programs. 
CDAs used HUD supplemental funds as the major source of 
funding for the Model Cities projects. 

CDAs' EFFORTS IN OBTAINING FEDERAL, 
STATE, AND LOCAL FUNDS 

Many of the prollects implemented by CDAs during the 
first and second actron years in the three cities we re- 
viewed were projects which, although funded with HUD sup- 
plemental funds, were eligible for funding with categorical 
grant-in-aid funds. For example, of the 20 projects started 
by the Kansas City CDA in its first action year, 15 were 
ellgrble for Federal financial assistance under exlstlng 
grant-in-aid programs. In Saint Louis all 13 of the 
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projects Implemented by CDA durmg the first year were ell- 
gible for Federal grant-in-ard fundlng. 

The table below shows, for the first and second actron 
years, the total number of, and the funds budgeted for, 
projects started by CDAs In the four functional areas In- 
cluded rn our review and those projects ellgrble to receive 
Federal funds from categorical grant-in-ard sources. 

First Actmn Year 

Kansas city saint Louis New Orleans 
Supplemental Supplemental Supplemental 

funds funds funds 
Number budgeted Number budgeted Number budpeted 

Total projects 20 $2,860,272 13 $3,365,764 13 $3,569,000 
Projects eligible 

for Federal 
grant-in-ald 
funding 15 2,538,34a 13 3,365,764 5 2,497,ooo 

Second Action Year 

New Orleans 
Kansas City Samt Louis (note a) 

Supplemental Supplemental 
funds funds 

Number budgeted Number budgeted 

Total prolects 16 $3,060,687 a $2,546,392 
ProJects elrglble 

for Federal 
grant-in-ald 
funding 14 2,745,687 a 2,546,392 

%ur Orleans second action year had not been rnltiated at the time we completed our 

Total 
Supplemental 

funds 
Number budgeted 

46 $9,803,036 

33 8,401,112 

Total 
Supplemental 

funds 
Number budgeted 

24 $5,607,079 

22 5,292,079 

Fieldwork 

As shown above, In the four functional areas of health, 
education, manpower, and economic development the three 
cltres started a total of 46 projects during the first ac- 
tron year, 33 of which were elrgrble for Federal grant-in-aid 
assistance. 

The three cltles' comprehensive demonstration plans for 
the first and second action years indicated that substantial 
amounts of grant-in-aid funds from Federal sources, lncludlng 
HUD, would be necessary to Implement and develop a local 
comprehensive demonstratron program; however, the amount of 
Federal assistance that the cltles received was substantially 
less than anticipated. For example, In Its plan for the- 
first action year, the Saint Louis CDA showed that $24.1 mll- 
lion would be needed in Federal grant-in-aid funds to ample- 
ment 62 projects. As of July 1971 Saint LOUS had received 
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about $331,000 from Federal sources, such as the Departments 
of IEealth,Educatlon, and Welfare and of Agriculture, and 
estimated, at the same date, that an additional $414,000 
would eventually be received. The Kansas City CDA plans, 
submitted to HUD in May 1969, showed that $22.4 million in 
Federal grant-In-aid funds was antlclpated for 23 Model 
Cities projects, As of March 1971 Kansas City had received 
about $3 mrlllon from such Federal sources. 

We discussed with CDA officials of the three titles 
their efforts to obtain financial assistance from Federal, 
State, and local agencies. These officials said that the 
most significant factor contributing to their lack of success 
was the fact that these agencies (publrc and prlvate) did 
not have sufficient funds to finance their ongoing programs 
and to provide financial assistance to CDAs for Model Cities 
projects, Because CDAs were frequently told by such agen- 
cies that they did not have funds to assist the Model Cities 
Program, CDAs said they did not encourage their operating 
agencies to sollcrt Federal flnanclal assistance from sources 
such as categorical grant-In-aid programs. 

CDA offlclals said also that local agencies' lack of 
corrmitment to and interest in the Model Cities Program ad- 
versely affected CDAs' ability to obtain essential flnancral 
assistance from these sources, CDA officials added that the 
problem of coordinating and timing requests for funds from 
Federal agencies was also a major impediment to getting 
funds. For example, CDA requests for financial assistance 
to implement Model Cities projects often were submitted to 
Federal agencies after Federal agencies committed categorical 
grant-in-aid program funds to finance other proJects or pro- 
grams. 

In some instances, CDAs did not make intensive efforts 
to obtain Federal financial assistance. In many cases CDAs' 
efforts to obtain financial assistance consisted essentially 
of indicating on their proJect proposals--which they sent to 
HUD--the amount of Federal funds they needed. Under these 
procedures CDAs were relying on representatives of the various 
Federal agencies to advise them whether the funds they needed 
for the Model Cities projects were avallable. 
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CDA offrcrals told us that therr efforts to obtain 
funds fromnon-Federal sources were not very aggressive be- 
cause they drd not have sufficrent staff or suffrcrent time 
to solicit funds more actively. Kansas City and New Orleans 
CDA offlclals told us that they contacted a number of local 
agencies, such as the chamber of commereeo the city health 
department, and the school board, but these agencies ad- 
vrsed them rn almost every case that funds were not avall- 
able, CDA officials In these two crties said they considered 
several other local sources of financial assistance, such 
as private foundations, but decided not to contact these 
sources because their experience in soliciting financial as- 
sistance from local agencies showed that these agencres 
would not have funds for their proJects. 

Kansas City and Saint Louis CDAs each received about 
$185,000 In non-Federal funds to assist It In adminlsterlng 
the Model Cltres Programs. These contributions were made 
because of the statutory requirement that non-Federal sources 
must provide 20 percent of the costs Incurred In admlnrster- 
ing the Model Cities Program. In New Orleans about $300,000 
was obtained from non-Federal sources. 

In February 1971 the Research Group, Incorporated, and 
Marshall Kaplan, Gans, and Kahn made an independent study 
report for HUD on the use of supplemental funds. This report, 
titled "Model Cities Supplemental Funds Study, Phase I," was 
based on a sampling of proJects initiated in four functional 
areas-- education, health, housing, and renewal--In six cities. 
None of these cltles were included in our review; however, 
many of the findings presented in the study report were sim- 
ilar to the results of our review In Kansas City, Sarnt LOWS, 
and New Orleans. The study report included the following 
findings. 

1. The following factors led CDAs to use supplemental 
funds for proJects which theoretically might have 
been carried out with categorical grant-an-aid funds. 

a. Obtaining categorical funds was not consrdered 
by CDAs as a high priority; therefore, they de- 
voted their time to "more pressing things." 
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2. 

b, There was a real or presumed lack of funds in the 
applicable categorical programs. Some CDAs be- 
lieved that categorlcal funds were difficult, if 
not impossible, to obtain, while other CDAs 
sought funds for specific proJects and were told 
by Federal officials that there were none. Also 
CDAs' requests for financial aid came at a time 
in the fiscal year when the categorical funds 
were already committed. 

Local health, education, and renewal agencies looked 
to CDAs as sources of financial assistance. These 
agencies, however, were not willing to share their 
long-established categorical grant fund resources 
with CDAs. Instead of CDAs using these agencies' 
categorical funds for CDA proJects, it was more often 
a case of the functional agencies using CDA supple- 
mental funds. 

3. When categorical funds were used, CDA initiative was 
not the predominant factor in obtaining such funds, 
CategorIcal program funds were used primarily be- 
cause: 

a. Funds were made available to CDAs through the ear- 
marking process at the Federal level. 

b. Another agency-- on its own initLative and not be- 
cause of its participation in the local Model 
Cltles Program --wanted to start a proJect in the 
Model Cities area and was required by Federal 
regulations to relate its proJect to the local 
Model Cities Program, 

The cltles ' inability to obtain funds from other Federal, 
State, and local agencies and organizations has been a maJor 
problem of the Model Citres Program since its inceptron. 

In an earlier review, which we made in three other model 
cities --Atlanta, Georgia; Chicago, Illinois; and Seattle, 
Washington --for the purpose of examining into Federal agen- 
cles ' efforts in providing support and assistance to the 
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Model Cities Program, we noted that there was a need for 
improvements in agencies' coordination and participation in 
the program. In our report1 to the Director of the Office 
of Management and Budget COMB) on our earlier review, we 
recommended that action be taken to 

--monitor and periodically evaluate the level of Fed- 
eral agencies' responses to the Model Cities concept 
and 

--make such suggestions and recommendations to the par- 
ticipating Federal agencies to help insure that the 
agencies respond to the Model Cities concept at a 
level that is consistent with the administration's 
expressed support of this program. 

In response to our recommendations, OMB, on March 27, 
1972, advised the Chairman, House Committee on Government 
Operations, that the interagency problems discussed in uur 
report were being addressed by the administration's recent 
proposals on the reorganization of the executive branch of 
the Federal Government and on revenue sharing. OMB said 
that this would help increase the effectiveness of the Fed- 
eral response to all programs, including the Model Cities 
Program. 

In view of our previous recommendations and OMB's re- 
sponse, we are not making any recommendations on this matter. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

HUD stated that there were failures to coordinate re- 
sources at the Federal level despite the efforts of the De- 
partments of Health, Education, and Welfare and HUD to ear- 
mark funds for Model Cities activities and despite the fact 
that HUD and other Federal agencies entered Into joint tech- 
nical assistance contracts. 

According to HUD the efforts currently being inltlated 
under its Planned Variations Program--a modrfled Model Citres 

1 "Improvements Needed in Federal Agency Coordlnatron and Par- 
tlclpatlon In the Model Cities Program" (B-171500, Jan. 14, 
1972L 
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Program-- are a direct result of Its experiences and evalua- 
tlons of shortcomings of the system of coordlnatlng Federal 
resources under the Model Cltles Program, HUD expressed the 
belief that the Planned Varaatlons Program would bring about 
continued refinement of interagency and Intergovernmental 
roles and cooperative agreements to insure the proper 'use 
of supplemental funds in relation to categorical programs, 
HUD stated that Its efforts would be dlrected to lmprovlng 
the complex Federal system that often hampered effectrve 
and efflclent planning and programing at the local level, 
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CHAPTER 6 

EVALUATION OF MODEL CITIES PROGRAM 

HUD, in its program guidelines, advised the cities 
that each local program was part of a natlonal demonstration 
designed to benefit all cities in the country. Local pro- 
grams, HUD added, must be evaluated to ascertain the results 
attained from diverse Model Cities Program efforts and to 
make available to other cities the lessons learned under 
the demonstration program Evaluation is an integral part 
of administering the overall program, and program evalua- 
tion activities--whether performed by CDA staff or by con- 
tractors--are ellglble for Federal financial assistance 

In March 1970 HUD guidelines to CDAs emphasized the 
importance of performing project evaluations and required 
CDAs to include evaluation plans in their comprehensive 
demonstration programs HUD also advlsed cities that they 
must prepare acceptable evaluation plans and submit them to 
HUD for approval before the cities' action plans are ap- 
proved 

Our revrew of program evaluation efforts of the three 
cities showed that the cities did not develop suitable 
evaluation plans to measure the progress made in accomplish- 
ing the obJectlves of their comprehensrve demonstration 
programs The Kansas City CDA, for examples implemented 
certain proJects for its third action year, although it had 
not evaluated the program results of the first 2 years of 
operations During the first 2 years of the program, the 
Kansas City CDA spent about $11 3 million in HUD supplemental 
funds 

In Saint Louis and New Orleans, CDAs planned, and sub- 
mitted to HUD for approval, their programs for the second 
action year before they had made any evaluatrons of their 
programs for the first action year. As of February 1972-- 
the end of the second actlon year in Saint Louis and 7 months 
before the proposed completion of New Orleans' second year-- 
CDAs had spent about $6.8 and $9.8 million, respectrvely, 
in HUD supplemental funds. 
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CDA EVALUATION EFFORTS 

Each of the three cities sent an evaluation plan to 
HUD with its plan for the first action year After review- 
mg these plans, HUD advised the cities that the evaluation 
plans, for the most part, did not accurately recognize the 
evaluation requirements of the program. For example, HUD 
officials said the cities' plans (1) were inconsistent, 
(2) dad not adequately consider whether contractors hired 
to evaluate specific projects would be able to provide timely 
data to CDAs, and (3) did not include any information to 
show how such evaluation results would be used rn planning 
projects for subsequent years of the program. 

HUD pointed out also that CDAs' evaluation plans were 
poorly organized and, in most cases, did not include details 
on the level of staffing, citizen participation, and inter- 
agency coordination. HUD also said that the cities did not 
describe the procedures that CDAs would follow in evaluating 
individual projects included in their comprehensive demonstra- 
tion programs. 

The following table shows, for each of the cities, the 
date the evaluation plan for the first action year was sub- 
mitted to HUD and the date the plan was approved 

City 
Plan initially 

submitted HUD approval 

Kansas City May 1969 
New Orleans April 1970 
Saint Louis October 1969 

July 1970 
August 1970 
June 1970 

During the 8-month period between the time the Saint 
Louis CD& initially submitted its evaluation plan and the 
date HUD approved it, GDA Snbmitted--at HUD's request--l0 
revisions of its evaluation plan. In the case of New Orleans, 
HUD approved CDA's plan in August 1970 but advised CDA that 
numerous weaknesses in the plan, such as the need to de- 
scribe methods and techniques to evaluate the programs and 
the level of model-neighborhood resident participation in 
evaluation activities, would have to be corrected. 
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The types of deficiencies noted in the preparation of 
the three cities' evaluation plans were recognized also by 
HUD in its review of other citiesP plans. Therefore, in 
May 1969, HUD issued a memorandum to all second-round city 
program directors and advised them that its renew of the 
citiesq plans showed that most cities did not fully recog- 
nize HUD's planning and evaluation requirements when the 
cities started to plan their comprehensive demonstration 
programs HUD added that the cities' failure to recognize 
these evaluation requirements resulted in the cities' sub- 
sequently submitting hastily prepared and inadequate evalua- 
tion plans. 

CDA officials told us that HUD did not provide the 
cities with sufficient and timely information and assistance 
to (1) establish evaluation plans and (2) develop suitable 
evaluation procedures. 

These officials added that, although HUD issued certain 
guidelines to the cities for preparing evaluation plans, 
HUD did not issue specific evaluation requirements until 
March 1970--4 months after the Model Cities Program began 
in Kansas City and 8 months after the program began in 
Saint Louis. CDA officials said they had requested, but had 
had difficulty an obtaining, assistance from HUD in develop- 
ing suitable evaluation plans. CDA officials told us also 
that they had been hampered in their evaluation efforts be- 
cause they could not obtain qualified personnel to perform 
the necessary evaluation functions They added that they 
had not been able to develop factors or indicators to mea- 
sure project results. 

CDA officials in New Orleans said that evaluations of 
Model Cities projects were not made during the first action 
year of the program because HUD had not approved CDA's 
evaluation plan in time to make such evaluations Also, 
the officials said that, because HUD had not provided cri- 
teria for measuring proJect results, they had not made any 
project evaluations In September 1971, after the second 
action year began, the New Orleans CDA initiated the evalua- 
tion procedures that were planned for the first action year 
of the program. These procedures Included preparing certain 
evaluation reports on first-action-year proJects. 
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We reviewed the evalbuatlon reports and found them 
ancomplete; rn our opLnlon, they would be of little assist- 
ante III arrlvlng at conclusions on the effectiveness of the 
projects. For example, the reports did not contain data 
comparing the actual accomplishments of the projects with 
the desired or planned objectives. Also the reports did 
not Include comments or conclusions on reasons for the ap- 
parent success or failure of the projects 

Many of the deflcaencbes ln the methods and technques 
for evaluating program effectiveness and In the methods for 
utlllzLng evaluataon results which HUD found In New Orleans' 
plan for the first action year were also present In New 
Orleans' plan for the second actlon year; HUD had condo- 
tlonally approved the plan for the second action year in 
June I.971 We noted that, as of September 1971, CDA had 
not taken action to correct the defxcrencles In Its plan 
for the second actlon year. 

In June and July 1971, the Kansas Crty CDA prepared 
brief evaluation sumnarles of each project started during 
the second actaon year We were told by Kansas City CDA 
officials rn October 1971 that they had used this rnforma- 
tion, to a certain extent, In planning the third action 
year of the program 

CDA evaluataons conslsted basically of CDA reviews of 
monthly progress reports submitted by the operating agencies 
Durrng our revlew In Kansas City, New Orleans, and Saint 
LOUIS, we analyzed these monthly progress reports and noted 
that some reports sent to CDAs were not supported by appro- 
priate documentation at the local level. In other cases, 
data on project accomplishments malntalned by the operating 
agencies did not agree with the data reported to CDAs For 
example, we noted that, In 13 of 20 reports sent to CDA by 
an agency operating an educational project, the reported 
attendance figures on partrclpatang students did not agree 
with the data maintained at the operatrng-agency level. 

We discussed these lnconsistencres with local operatlng- 
agency offlcrals who told us that they had discarded cer- 
taln supporting data; they could not explain the dlscrep- 
ancies between the data In thesr flies and the reports 
they sent to CDA. 



In August 1971 the HUD Office of Audit issued a report 
on the Kansas City Model Cities Program to the acting re- 
gional admrnrstrator, region VII. In this report it was 
pointed out that CDA should specifically define its program 
goals and ob-Jectives. HUD auditors also pointed out that 
CDA had failed to clearly define or to appropriately qua.n- 
tify its program goals and that, as a result, there were 
no standards for CDA to use in measuring the progress of 
the program an general or the accomplishments of indbvidual 
proJects. 

We recognize the difficulty of evaluating the impact 
of social-type programs, such as Model Cities, particularly 
with regard to establishing factors or criteria for effec- 
tively measuring project results. However, in vrew of the 
signlfacance of the evaluation process an a national demon- 
stration program,we believe that certain HUD actions are 
essential to insure that (1) the results of the Model Cities 
Program--for which a total of $866 millaon in HUD supple- 
mental funds had been expended as of June 30, 1972--are 
compiled and (2) the knowledge gained from these demonstra- 
tlon program efforts is made available to all cities 

We believe that HUD should examine the cities' current 
evaluation efforts. The need for this examination appears 
to be of particular importance because the Model Cities 
Program was planned to demonstrate, within a limited time 
frame iabout 5 years), results of new and innovative projects 
under a coordinated and concentrated program designed to 
resolve the problems of blighted neighborhoods in selected 
localities. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

We recommend that HUD examine CDAs' efforts to 

--establish organizational structures (mcludlng 
staffing) for conducting the HUD-required evalua- 
tions of Model Cities projects; 



--define program goals and obJectxves for measuring 
the progress and for identrfyrng the problems of 
Model Cities proJects; and 

--utilize the results of evaluations in planning, re- 
fzning, and revising their comprehensive plans and 
in designing and initiating new programs and actlvi- 
ties 

We recommend that HUD also periodically review CDA 
evaluation efforts to insure that HUD program evaluation 
requirements are being met 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

HUD said it recognized that evaluation efforts at the 
local level had not been universally successful and that, 
m some cities, evaluation efforts had not progressed beyond 
the initial stages of development HUD said it was aware 
that the citiesfrequently gave the evaluation activxty a 
low priority and mxnlmum staff. 

HUD officials informed us that its requirement for 
submitfxng detailed evaluation plans was dropped because 
(1) cltles were spending too much time developing detailed 
evaluation plans instead of making evaluations and (2) proJect 
xnformation sheets which CDAs were preparing in connection 
with their informatxon system were a useful management tool 
for evaluation purposes. 

Although HUD no longer requires cities to submit de- 
tailed evaluation plans, it does require crties to include 
statements in their annual Model Cities plans describing 
planned evaluation activities for the year 

HUD stated that, by drssemxnating information to cltles 
on successful evaluation efforts, it was emphasizing and 
demonstrating that information gained from sound evaluation 
activities was an invaluable tool in local decrsionmaklng 
and management 

Although the above efforts may be beneficial, we believe 
that, by periodically reviewing CDA evaluation efforts, HUD 
can better insure that Its program evaluatron regurrements 
are being met. 
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CHAPTER 7 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We directed our review to examining into the planning, 
implementation, administratIon, and evaluation of certain 
functional areas of the Model Cltles Programs In Kansas 
City, Saint Louis, and New Orleans. Our review covered the 
period from rnception of the cities' programs through 
July 31, 1971, and included identlfylng factors--favorable 
or adverse --which may have affected the program results in 
four functlonal areas--manpower, economic development, edu- 
cation, and health. The data on program accomplishments 
was obtained, for the most part, from reports prepared by 
CDAs and the operating agencies admlnisterlng proJects under 
the Model Cities Programs 1n these three cltles. 

Our review was made at the offices of various Federal, 
State, and local agencies involved in the Model Cities Pro- 
gram In the three cities. We examined pollcles, procedures, 
studies, and reports related to the Model Cities Program 
and IntervJewed Federal, State, and local officials and com- 
munity representatives associated with the programs being 
reviewed. 



APPENDIX I 

MODEL CITIES AWlRDED PLANNING GRANTS 

AS OF JUNE 30, 1972 

State and city State and city 
or county orcounty 

ALAm- 
Huntsville 
Tuskegee 

ALASKA. 
Juneau 

CONNECTICUT 
Bridgeport 
Hartford 
New Haven 
New London 
Waterbury 

ARIZONA: 
Glla River Indian Com- 

munity 
Tucson 

DELAWARE. 
Wilmington 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ARKANSAS* 
Lrttle Rock 
North Little Rock 
Texarkana 

CALIFORNIA: 
Berkeley 
Compton 
Fresno 
Los Angeles Crty 
Los Angeles County 
Oakland 
Plttsburg 
Rxhmond 
San Dxego 
San Francisco 
San Jose 

COLORADO. 
Denver 
Trrrmdad 

FLORIDA 
Dade County 
Tampa 

GEORGIA: 
Alma-Bacon County 
Athens 
Atlanta 
Gainesville 
Savannah 

HAWAII 
Honolulu 

IDAHO: 
Boise 

ILLINOIS: 
Carbondale 
Chicago 
East St. Louis 
Rock Island 



APPENDIX I 

State and city 
or county 

INDIANA. 
G=Y 
Indianapolis 
South Bend 

IOWA 
Des Moines 

KANSAS : 
Kansas City 
Wichita 

KENTUCKY: 
Bowling Green 
Covrngton 
Danville 
Pikevrlle 

LOUISIANA 
New Orleans 

MAINE 
Lewiston 
Portland 

MAR-D: 
Baltimore 
Prince Georges County 

MASSACHUSETTS: 
Boston 
Cambridge 
Fall River 
Holyoke 
Lowell 
Lynn 
New Bedford 
Springfield 
Worcester 

State and city 
or county 

MICHIGAN: 
Ann Arbor 
Benton Harbor 
Detroit 
Genesee County 
Grand Rapids 
Highland Park 
Lansing 
Saginaw 

MINNESOTA 
Duluth 
Mmneapolis 
St. Paul 

MISSOURI 
Kansas City 
Saint Louis 

MONTANA. 
Butte 
Helena 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: 
Manchester 

NEW JERSEY: 
Atlantac City 
East Orange 
Hoboken 
Jersey City 
Newark 
Paterson 
Perth Amboy 
Plainfield 
Trenton 

NEW MEXICO: 
Albuquerque 
Santa Fe 
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State and city 
or bounty 

NEW YORK. 
Bmgkamto~ 
Buffalo e 
Cohoes 
Mt Vernon 
New York Cr'ty 
Poughkeepsie 
Rochester 
Syracuse 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Asheville 
Charlotte 
High Point 
Winston-Salem 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Fargo 

OHIO 
Akron 
Cnncmnatl 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Dayton 
Martins Ferry 
Toledo 
Youngstown 

OKLAHOMA: 
Lawton 
McAlester 
Tulsa 

OREGON: 
Portland 

State and city 
or county 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Allegheny County 
Bradford 
Erie 
Lancaster 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Reading 
Wilkes-Barre 

PUERTO RICO 
San Juan 

RHODE ISLAND 
Pawtucket 
Providence 

SOUTH CAROLINA: 
Rock Hill 
Spartanburg 

TENNESSEE. 
Chattanooga 
Cookevllle 
Nashville-Davidson 

county 
Smithville-DeKalb 

County 

TEXAS: 
Austin 
Eagle Pass 
Edinburg 
Houston 
Laredo 
San Antonio 
Texarkana 
Waco 
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State and city 
or county 

IRaw. 
Salt Lake Colsslty 

WrnONT e 

Win00sk1 

VIRGINIA. 
Norfolk 
Richmond 

State and cxty 
ox- cou?qty 2 

WASHINGTON: 
Seattle 
Tacoma 

WISCONSIN. 
Milwaukee 

WYOMING. 
Cheyenne 
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APPENDIX 11 

FUNDS ALLOCATED BY CITIES TO FOUR FUNCTIONAL AREAS 

DURING FIRST AND SECOND ACTION YEARS 

OF MODEL CITIES PROGRAM 

First Second 

Total 
I-m 

supple- 
Amount allocated to 

Economx 
actmon action m&tal Man- develop- Educa- Per- 

City yeQr year funds power- ---- ment tion Health Total cent 

(000 omrtted) 

%nsas 11-l-69 11-l-70 
city to 10-31-70 to 10-31-71 $17,412 $ 665 

Zaint 7-18-69 3-l-71 
LOUlS to 2-28-71 to 2-29-72 16,485 3,318 

Jew 9-L-70 
Orleans to 8-31-71 9-l-71a 18,498 1,184 

$ 682 $2,768 $3,300 $7,415 42 6 

103 2,059 7,347 7,827 47 5 

2,369 1,834 4,482 9,869 53 4 

'Not completed as of September 12, 1972 
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BEST ~O~~ME~T AVALABLE APPENDIX IV 
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APPENDIX VI 

PROJECTS STARTED IN FOUR FUNCTIONAL mEAS 

IN UNSAS CITY AS OF JIX" 31 1971 

f%ST MUN’dENT AVAilABLE 

Budget 
Second 
action 
year 

Total 
expendi- 

tures Objective 

First 
act ion 

year 

$ 55,000 

159,080 

25,000 

19,000 

Project Purpose lotal 

%3”POWS 
Concentrated Em- 

plovment Program 
facr11ties 

Provide better man- 
power ServIcas to cer- 
tal" residents of the 
city 

$ 40 000 $ 95 000 $ 53 713 Establish llew center estat- 
an employ- lashed 197 rest- 
ment serv- dents enrolled and 
Ice center 60 placed I" lobs 

Sumner youth Provide summer employ- 
employment ment 

159,080 345,793 Employ 300 
high school 
students and 
graduates 

~ocat1onal train- Establish 39-week auto- 
1*g mechanic course 

25,000 13,849 Trau-~ 20 
rexdents 

Career training Develop program to 
assist residents em- 
ployed in local Model 
Cities programs 

61 000 80 000 54,347 Further 
careers of 
residents 

Hire and train dis- 
advantaged parsons for 
permanent city lobs 

306 000 --- 306 ) 000 97 842 Train 140 
model-neigh- 
borhood resz- 
dents 

Total $258,080 $407,000 $665,080 $565,544 

ACCOmpli+lW2”f+ -  - - -  

$ 7 000 

150,000 

764 employed 

57 residents par- 
tlclpated, 1 com- 
pleted course 

231 per Oll'i par- 
t1cipat1ne. 

Zconomlc development 
(note a) 

Consumer protec- 
t1on 

$ 7 000 

150.000 

$157 000 

S 3B OB9b Assist all 
model neigh- 
borhood rest- 
dents 

Investigate 
alleged unfair trade 
practices 

Implemented I" 
second year but 
spec1fx accom- 
pl1shments not 
reported 

Youth enterprise 
and employment 

Provide teen centers 
in neiahborhaod and 
assist-small businesses 
operated by youth 

Four residents 
of model neigh- 
borhood employed 

66,390’ Provzde 
suIf!mer em- 
ployment and 
activitres 
for Model 
City youths 

Total 

4 

$157,000 $104 479 

The four projects duxussed on pages 19 and 20 are not show" I" the rppendlx because expendxtures were not made from the budbets 
for the four prolects The salary and admm~stratlve costs zncurred by CDA to operate these projects wre Included by CDA m Its 
exuendltures for the consumer protectIon project and were not allocated to the four projects 

b 
In second action year 

c 
Zn frrst and second aetlon years 
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APPENDIX VI 

PROIEClS SlARTED IN FOUR FUNCTIONAL AREAS 

IN KANSAS CIW AS OF JULY 31, 1971 

ProJect 

Educatron 
Early chrldhood 

educatron 

Trammg educa- 
t1ona1 person- 
nel 

Resrdent Educa- 
tmnal Advrsory 
Board 

Urban Educatron 
Program 

Wrder use of ex- 
zstmg schools 

Operatron Upgrade 

Scholarshrp pro- 
gram 

Adult educatron 

volunteer adult 
tutorrng 

Socral studies 

Total 

Purpose - 

Provrde educa- 
tlonal program 
for pre-school- 
age chrldren 

Tram elementary 
teachers to be more 
responsive to the 
needs of model- 
nerghborhood chil- 
dren 

Assrst crtrzens II-, 
part1crpat1ng rn 
polrcy and other 
act1mties of local 
school systems 

Expand federally 
financed readrng 
skulls program 

Keep schools open 
after normal hours 
for use of resr- 
dents 

Improve readrng 
skrlls of students 

Frnancrally assrst 
model-neighborhood 
students to attend 
college 

Provrde educatronal 
servl.ces to res1- 
dents, rncludrng 
academrc, voca- 
tronal and avoca- 
t1ona1 courses 

Provrde volunteer 
tutors for rest- 
dents to improve 
therr educational 
achrevements 

Develop and use new 
methods rn the up- 
per elementary so- 
cral studies cur- 
?XCUlUDl 

rlrst- 
Budget 
Second 

actloll 
year 

action 
year Total 

Total 
expendi- 

tures Oblectlve Accomplr>hrr 

$423 719 $ 592 000 $1,015,719 $ 879,912 Traan 400 477 chrldren 
chrldren enrolled 

57,425 151,000 208,425 162,382 Improve 
education 
of modei- 
nerghbor- 
hood chil- 
dren 

10 238 75,000 85,238 38,317 Make rest- 
dents more 
aware of 
local school 
systems 

169,260 169,260 265,070 Enroll 
9,400 stu- 
dents 

3,606 3,606 3,674 None 
reported 

110 987 165,687 276,674 199,784 Provrde 
services for 
300 students 

31,909 108,000 139,909 35,553 Assist 60 
model neieh- 
borhood r&r- 
dents 

55,000 84,046 139,046 118,388 None reported 

28,669 65,954 59,781 Assist 300 
resrdents 

-2--- 159,000 

94,623 

159,000 29,585 Have 20 
teachers and 
700 children 
participate 

$890,813 $1,400,687 $2,291,500 $1,792,446 

25 teachers 
completed cou- 

Board members 
selected (no 
other reporte- 
accomplishmen 

8202 students 
particlpatrng 

Schools being 
for Model Cat 
purposes 

267 students c 
rolled wrth a 
age attendanc 
140 

66 scholarshr 
awarded 

419 reardents 
rolled rn sunu 
school 

170 resldentc 
rolled, 25 pa 
high school e 
valency exam= 
tions 

Program still 
being formed 
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APPENDIX VI 

PROJECTS STARTED IN FOUR Fl%iCIIONAL AREAS 

ProJect 

Health 
Comprehensive 

health-care 
center 

Mental health 
aides 

Martin Luther 
King, Jr Hos- 
p1tal 

Prepaid health 
lllS"rallCe 

Housing code 
rnspect1on 

Richard Cabot 
Health Cllnrc 

Purpose 

Renovate an exist- 
ing facility for a 
neighborhood 
health-care center 
which will offer 
medical, dental, 
and optometric 
care 

fncrease availa- 
bility of mental 
health services to 
Model Cities resi- 
dents 

Provide health 
care for certain 
residents of the 
inner city 

Provide insurance 
to eligable resi- 
dents 

Hrre aides to in- 
pect housing fa- 
cilrties in the 
model neighborhood 

Increase medical 
services by expand- 
ing sme of clinic 

IN KANSAS CITY AS OF JULY 31 1971 
LEST ~~~~~~~~ AkAtLA6tE 

Budget 
First Second Total 

action action expendi- 
year year Total tures 

$ 194,790 6 305,000 $ 499,790 $ 273 528 

96,589 136,000 232,589 126,620 

1,000,000 - 1,000,000 

250,000 500,000 750,000 

1,000,000 

40,320 

21 000 72,000 93 000 40,163 

--z---- 240,000 240,000 6,654 

Objective Accomplishments 

Provide 
Services to 
model-neigh- 
borhood res- 
idents 

Hire and 
train seven 
residents 

Construct Hospital 52- 
hospital percent complete 

Provide free 
hospitalrza- 
bon msur- 
ante to 900 
residents Fn 
first year 
and to an ad- 
ditional 
3,000 resi- 
dents in sec- 
ond year 

Hire seven 
public health 
aides 

Provide 
space for an 
additional 
15,000 
clinic vis- 
Its a year 

Center not fully 
operational but 
some services 
provided to 
children en- 
rolled in summer 
recreation pro- 
grams 

Seven aides hired 
and trained 

15,500 residents 
provided with 
insurance (hos- 
pital bills of 
14 residents 
paid first year, 
no data available 
for second year) 

4,176 inspections 
made and 26,935 
repairs recom- 
mended (no data 
on repairs made) 

Construction 
underway 

Total $1362,379 $1,253,000 $2,815,379 $1,489,285 
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APPENDIX VII 

PROJECTS STARTED IN FOUR FUNCTIONAL AREAS 

IN SAINT LOUIS AS OF JULY 31 1971 

Fu-St 
Budget 
Second 

Accompllsh- 
merits 

*CtlD" action Total ex- 
year yeer Total pendltures Objective PUrpOSe Pralece 

M~IIPOW~F 
Sk111 center Provide skill tra~.nlng 

and related serv~e3 
$1 218 292 $ 207,000 $1 425 292 $ 10 957 Train 1 500 resl- 

dents 
Project had 
provided no 
services to 
residents at 
this date 

Employ 1 000 1 382 youths 
youths hired 

Summer youth 
Of 1969 

Provide jobs for model- 
nelghborhood youths 
during the summer 

Provloe lobs for model 
nelghborhood youths 
during the summer 

Provide jobs for model- 
nelghborhood youths 
during the summer 

406 549 - 406 549 405 472 

700 000 - 700 000 691 484 Employ 900 youths 

425 392 425,392 168 934 

~ ~ ~ - 

$2.324.841 $ 632.392 $2.957.233 $L.276.847 

Employ 660 youths 

Sumner vouth 
of 1970 

982 youths 
hlred 

Summer vouth 
of 1971 

Total 

ECO”OdC 
development ._ ~lne pro,ects proposed by CDA but none 

approved b) HUD (See p 20 1 

No accom- 
plishment% 
reported 

Educatron 
Cormnu"lty 

schools 
Establish facllltles in 
each of the five model- 
nelghborhood areas to 
provide educational 
programs 

Adult basic Assist adults ln obtam- 
education ~ng hrgh school dlplwas 

$ 274 950 $ 555 000 $ 829 950 $ 490,184 Enroll 200 students 
1~1 each of the five 
schools 

762 adults 
and 1 649 
yourhs berng 
served 

104 795 289 000 393 795 184 023 Assmt 1 200 adults 

19 000 19 000 12 551 Acquire and 
renovate B house 
for demonstration 

251 761 399,000 650 761 333 364 Recruit train and 
hue 149 residents 
as teacher aides 

18 640 - 18 640 14 997 Pravlde part time 19 students 
work for college partlclpa- 
students l"g 

33 236 - 33,236 30,380 Assist 325 60 children 
children enrolled 

114 000 114 000 24 537 Provide part-time 65 students 
work for 70 high partlclpat- 
school students l"g 

- - - ___ 

a07 per~~n~ 
partici- 
pated 29 
adults corn- 
pleted 
grade-level 
requirements 

muse ac- 
quired but 
pro,ect not 
operat,ng 

150 srdes 
employed 

Train residents L" 
renovatmg and funushing 
homes on modest budgets 

Demonstratxm 
home 

Teacher-aldes Help ease teachx,g man- 
power Shortage 

Work study 
college 

Head Start 

Insure the posslblllty 
of higher education 
for residents 

Help prepare model- 
neighborhood children 
to begln school cur- 
riculum 

Work study Retszn students in high 
high school school 

Total $ 702.382 $1.357.00!3 $2.0.59.382 $1.090.036 
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pro1ect 

Health 
Transportation 

to clm1c 

Residents' Ruse health-care levels 245 153 - 245 153 
health-care of residents through 
agents comrnunzty health agents 

Malcolm Bllse Decrease residents' 
Mental Health behavioral problems 
center due to mental illnesses 

PROJECTS STARTED 'Y FOLK Fl’\ClI~~l\AL AlctA\ 

IN SAIAT LCJUIS AS OF JllLY 31 I 71 

Purpose 

Budget 
Fxst Second 

actmn action Total ex 
Year m Total penditures 

Provzde access to exist- $ 41 000 $ - s 41 000 
mg health facllitles 

37 049 - 37 049 

Health planning Develop a health-care 
planning *tNCt"re 
for residents 

Health-care 
outreach 

Piovlde health care 
coordinatum among 
CDA, operstlng agencies 
and residents of model 
neqhborhood 

Total 

15 339 34 000 49 339 

523 000 523 000 132 139 

$ 47 202 

163 566 

33 642 

16 150 

~ ~ - - 

$.338.542 $557.400 $ 895.541 $ 392.699 

Accomplish- 
Objective meneS 

Ald 10,000 resj- 
dents 

9 626 reei- 
dents being 
served 

Hire and train 32 37 health 
residents as health- care agents 
care agents hired (no 

other data 
available) 

Increase outpatu?llt CDA did not 
services and co- requrre op- 
ordinnetxm of such crating 
services (mental agency to 
health) with other submit data 
services because of 

lack of 
activity 

Build a sound No direct 
health-care plan- accomplish- 
ning structure for merits re 
model-neighborhood ported 
residents 

Contact 3 960 resi- 2 500 resi 
dents each month dents con- 

tacted a 
month 

BEST DOCUMENT AVAlLABLE 
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Ai?PE?dDIX VIII 

PROJECTS STARTED IN FOUR Fu~Cl10tU AREAS 

IN NEW ORLEANS AS OF JULY 31 1971 

Budaet 
Fli-St TDtal 

act mn expend 
yearI ltures Oblectlve Purpose 

Manpower 
Resident recrultme"t 
and tra="="g 

503 residents rrarned and 
emQLoyed 200 of whom wcrc 
previously U"emQLo',ed 

21 workers waned and 
hlred 

$ 467 000 $370 080 ~ssxst 300 to 500 residents Trar" model-"elghborhood 
area residents for model 
clties lobs 

Provide career educatron 
and traLnmg to dlsadvan- 
taged resu%"tS of model 
"erghborhood 

Provide bonding ~"surauce 
working capital and 
technxal SSslstance to 
mrnor1ty cO"trsctOlS 

Train 40 paraprofeSSlO"SL 
health workers 

88 000 87 702 Paraprofesslo"al 
health-care 
worker tramxng 
and education 

Ald for minority 
contractors 

Aid 2 500 QeOQle and work- 
mg grouts LIL the build- 
ing trades 

39 model-"elghboxhood ml 
nor1ty contractors re 
cexved loans and 30 were 
bonded 

174 000 73 934 

___- 
$ 729.000 $531.716 

$ 157 000 $144 288 

Total 

Economw development 
NeIghborhood 

credit U"K?"S 
Provide model-nelghborhood Credit u"lo"b ~a~ncd 813 
reszdents with Loans at new members from the 
low interest rate6 model nelghborhood 

ASSIST credit ""ions bv 
funding and Qrovrdrng 
technlcal assistance to 
staff 

Total $ 157.000 $144.288 

Educatro" 
Communtv schools Expand corunun~ty school 

pl-Ogl-2.~ 
S 72 000 $ 28 538 Benefit all residents 

Provide preschool ass.l~t 
ante to children from 
ages 2 to 5 years 

126 000 103 331 

Ard iugh school dropouts 40 000 34 266 

1700 re~ld~-its enralltd 

959 children ,.nrolled nome start Prepare 900 preschool 
children for entering 
regular school currlc"Lum 

Provide special educa- 
tional services to cer- 
tain residents of the 
model nelghborhood 

HelQ 22 000 model- 
neighborhood students 
to raise readlug achieve- 
merit levels 

Protect for hrgh 
school dropouts 

SO students enrolled and 
17 high school dropouts 
placed 1" Jobs 

Improve level of reading 
achuevement 1" the ele 
mentary schools and lncor 
porate studies on black 
history and culture 1" the 
school curriculum 

372 000 87 189 Program coordinator hlred 
but "a Services provided 

-- 
$ 610.000 $253.324 

$ 40 000 $ 31 491 

Total 

Health 
Comprehensive 

health QlS""l"g 
Develop plans to expand 
comprehensive health serv- 
ices for resldenrs 

Provrde health Servwes to 
all residents of model 
nerghborhood 

A health lnformarlo" data 
book compiled and health 
1aqurLes from residents 
rese,rched 

Narcotxs addle Provide ~ervlces to 
tmn treatment "arcotx addzcts 

115 000 78 707 79 adddicts being served Make treatment available 
to approx1mate1y 1 500 
hard-core narcotic addicts 

Meet the acute health-care 
needs of residents 

No direct sermses pro- 
vlded to residents 

Health Servxce~ 
clinics 

Expand exlstlng health 
cllnzcs and develop clrnrc 
to meet needs of residents 

Instruct nelghborhood resi- 
dents on factors such as 
sanltatmn and rodent con- 
trol 

1 668 000 227 609 

Environmental 
health 

234 000 68 612 Have conrmunlty workers meet 
with indlvldual famllles 
and groups of resxdents to 
eXQlFd" W$,yS t0 UT,QP,Ve 

health care 

Directly assl~t 175 model- 
nelghborhood residents 
under the home health pro- 
gram 

Workers dlssemmatmg 1" 
formatxan to residents 
o" importance of sanita- 
tlon rodent control 
campa1g11 Implemented 

41 residents served Home health Expand the home health 
servl.ces SBNLCBS program 

16 000 16 761 

-- 
$2.073.000 $423.180 Total 
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APPENDIX Iif 

DEPARTMENT OF XOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON D C 20410 

Mr B E Birklc 
Associate Dlrector 
l3 S General Accounting Office 
Washington, D C 20548 

Dear Mr Blrkle 

We have reviewed your April 1972 draft report to the Congress, 
"The Model Cltxes Program in Three Cities Kansas City, Mrssourx, 
St Louis, Mrssourl, and New Orleans, Loulslana *I In general, we 
have found thus report accurate In Its observations and helpful in 
its recommendations Many of our own evaluations of the progress of 
the Model Cities program in these three cltles agree with the findings 
of your staff We agree too, that your comments regarding speclilc 
program areas are generally applicable to the overall Model Cities 
program We differ, essentially, xn our understandlng of the xntent 
of the Congress, as expressed u-t the provlslons of the Demonstration 
Cltles and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966, our assessment of 
the progress of the three cltles Involved, and, our interpretation 
of such concepts as "lnnovatlon ,*I as discussed In the report Our 
comments appear m the attachment to this letter 

Despite these differences, I wish to conplment you and your staff on 
the overall quality of the report and the clear Intent of cooperation 
which the report dxsplays In each instance, we belleve that we have 
already taken steps to implement the recommendations contained In the 
report 

In conclusion, I wish to thank you for the study and for your 
recommendatxons We have supplxed appropriate field offices of 
HUD with copies of your report, which has been revlewed with the 
three cities involved Our response, in part, 1s based on dlscusslons 
with the cltres I am confident that the weaknesses we both have 
ldentlfled will be ellmlnated through continued admlnrstratrve 
attention and actlon 

Sincerely yours, 

Floyd H Hyde 
Asslstant Secretarv 

Enclosure 
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APPENDIX IX 

Communltv Devclopmcnt Comments 
Tc D---ft CA0 Report on As~,Fc- of tbc Moncl Cltlcs 

m~onl In Snnsas City, MO , St Lours, Yo , and New Orleans, La ' -- 

1 GAO I'lndlngs Manpower training programs and related eLonomLc develonment 
actlviL1es of the cites were llmlted 

GAO Recommendations HUD should require CDAs to obtain current Information 
on model neighborhood conditions and determine rhether thelz plapned course 
of action and/or projects represent the most suitable approach to accompllshrng 
local model cities goals 

CD Comment We agree that much of the data utilized In the development of 
manpower and economic development proJects were inadequate A varietv of 
cvaluatlon studies of Fedesally supported manpower programs have polnted 
this out, e g the GAO Report on the JOBS Program But, as your report 
notes, the titles did attempt to utilxze the available data such as lhat 
supplied by other Federally assisted local activities (CAAs and CEPI In 
addition, each city surveyed their model neighborhoods to determlne the 
major interests of the residents within those areas 

Therefore, rather than insufficient data being at the base of program 
difficulties in the areas of manpower and economic development, we believe 
that the more sallent factors are admrnistratlve capability and economic 
conditions, both of whrch are beyond the full control of the CD&s Where the 
suorccomLngs could be traced LO administrative deficicncics, HUD prc zdcd 
more than a million dollars of technical assistance in manpower planning and 
admlnlstratlon to all of the Model Cities programs which requested such help 

In November 1970, when HUD issued CDA 11, "Model Cities Resident Employment 
and Training Requirements," MC 3160 1,we were already aware of the difficulties 
the titles were having For this reason, we required the cities to direct 
attention to an area which carries statutory priority -- the Jobs generated 
by the local Model Cities programs themselves CDA 811 specifically 
requires the cities to develop comprehensive approaches to recruitment, 
training, civil service reform, contract compliance, and the upgrading and 
utilization of specific data which are elements comprising adequate admln- 
istrative structures that will assure a preferential system of employment 
and training for model neighborhood residents 

In this regard, New Orleans is now employing some 570 model neighborhood 
residents in model city components By the fifth action year, New Orleans 
anticipates the creation of some 2500 employment opportunitres through the 
program, 80% to 85% of which will be held by local residents In St LOUlS, 
800 residents are employed in Jobs generated by Model City proJects and 
proJect construction contractors are required to give preference to residents 
of model neighborhoods in the filling of skilled positions located in those 
projects St Louis also requires that all construction laborer jobs be filled 
by mode 1 neighborhood residents In addition, St. Louis is making significant 
progress in establishing a minority contractors program, in conJunction with 
the Urban Coalition, which will utilize construction co-tracts generated by 
the local CDA In Kansas City, approximately SO% of the 1500 jobs generated 
by the program are held by rebidents 

BEST DO(JJMENT d-\VAILWBLE 
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In short, X bclicve that WC are making progress In manpower and economic 
development because we have gu~dcd the cltles 111 a core pro&ram area In 
which the)- can develop sufficlLnt dnta and can exert a&nlnlsLlatlve leadcr- 
ship Nevertheless, we acknowledge the earlier problems clttd ln the 
report 

2. CA0 Findings -- In the area of education, esscntlal services provided to 
model nelghborbood resrdents were not new or innovatlvc, in CAO*s opinion, 
as tcqulred b) the modeL cities act and HUD guIdelines. 

GAO Recommenclatlon HUD should require titles to attempt to deve.op neb 
approaches in their solution of longstanding social, economic, and ph\s cal 
problems and HUD field offices should assist CDLs in developing new and 
innovatave projects which carry out those plans 

CD Comment. We must disagree with the repolt’s position on pp 2, 52, and 
53, that HUD and the statute require that, in the first Instance, supple- 
mental funds shoula be used to support 1~ne~ ano lnnovatlve” proJ&zts.. 
Neither the statute nor HUD planning guldellnes require *‘inno\atl.?rP t I thin 
each PrOJeCt or as an essential approach to the *‘long standzng problems” of the 
mmmunlt%es It 1s our positron that the model cltlcs process Itself 1s the 
major “innovationu in the program Etost of the partlclpatrng communltles had 
never developed consolidated, comprchenslvo, and coordrnatcd community plans 
against a set of specific prloriczcs and wlthin the framework of widespread 
citizen participation Until the Model Cities program was launched, few, 
if any, of the communities ahd ever created an administrative structure, 
rosponslve to both local government and the affected Citizens, which could 
Implement such comprehensive planning 

, 
Secondly, the report makes an assumption that the utilization of “existing” 
agencaes and programs is, in itself, nonlnnovative We also must challenge 
that assumption An existing agency or program which may be conventional 
in one locality can be highly innovative in another setting Newly 
developed programs or agencies are not necessarrly innovative or more 
effective than existing agencies We believe that the Federal experience 
of the past 10 years validates these assertions In fact, we believe that 
only a local determination can provide a true test as to which program, In 
what agency, and rn what relationship, 1s most effective Therefore, the 
task of the cities is to meet the specified needs of a conununitv. Where 
existing structures and programs are deemed ineffective, HUD requs.es the 
cities to attempt to change these institutions Failing that, then they 
are expected to institute new agencies and approaches to the problems 
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We belleve that ‘lny a prloll o~clc~ to 4'lnnovatc'g 3 5 nc~ Lher lhal nor - _-_ 
practical He bcllevc th 11 lhc ovrrall Job IS so cwplcx we nust 
utilz~zr every pors~ble resoalrcc and program, to meet commune t> needs, 
before ~weeplng the flcld c&oar for a Lotally naw or 1’innovatlvc.*4 
program. The rrport also ~udycs as a faifure the objective of coprdlnatlng 
all available Federal and local resources to meet local netds The report 
noglccts to mcntjon the many State 1e5ou1ccs which cities arc able to 
ut111zc Our own report, ‘9lodel Cltles Supplemental Funds Study, Phase 1” 
has documented “some of the shortcomings of the Federal-State-local eyst<nl 
and its lack of response to model cities needs At the same time , 
however, we bclicvc It ml&t have been helpful to GAO In the developmc nt 
of its report, to have dlscussed these problems with HUD and with other 
Federal agcncles such as HFW, which has achieved a fail degree of success 
in reserving earmarking, and/or assigning funds to model cities actlvlties 
HUD itself, through its own Internal earmarklng process has obligated 
slgnifrcant amounts of funds for Urban Renewal, public hou%n&, water and 
sewer grants, and other HUD actlvltles, to meet the speclflcd needs of thr 
local model cities plans and priorities The Department of Labor’s 
Concentrated Employment Program also was lnltlated, In large mcssure, as 
a da rect support to the model cities program, During the first 3 years 
of model cities operations, HEW earmarked many of Its funds in support 
of HUD~s model cities actlvltles 

Despltc these efforts, and such ventures as joint technical assistance 
contracts between HUD and DOT, HEW, OF0 and the Department of Commerce, 
there were failures &I coordinating resources at the Federal Level. We 
believe that the efforts which we are currently lnztlatlng under the 
Planned Variations Program, Including the Chief Executzve Review and 
Comment system, are a direct outgrowth of CD experiences and evaluations 
of the shortcomings of the system Also, we believe that the Planned 
Variations program will bring about continued refinement of the inter- 
agency and intergovernmental roles and cooperative agreemen& to assure 
the proper use of supplemental funds in relation to core or categorical 
programs Lastly, HUD’s continuing efforts through both the 701 program 
and the many special state-model cities contracts will continue to guide 
us toward improving the complex Federal system that so often hampers 
effective and efficient planning and programing at the local level 

3 GAO Finding Certain weaknesses in the local evaluation of the model 
cities progtam contributed to the failure of CDAs to satisfactorily 
attain the results desired in the functional areas which were reviewed. 

GAO Recommendation HUD should examine the evaluation efforts and 
procedures of the cities to ensure that cities are following existing 
HUD program evaluation requirements 
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C D Corumen t _I- ‘%P Model Cltles CDP letters (CD?-1 and CDLL,) governing 
evaluatlcn recullements are no longer in effect, and direct technical 
asslsiance efforts k>lade in the Errst years of the Model C~trcs program 
LO assist local staffs In deveLoplng evaluation capability have been 
elzmlnated on a large scale. The Ofrice of Community DevelopmenL 1s 
cognl7ant of the Cact that evaluation at the local level has noL been 
universally succtssful and that there ale some cities whose evaluation 
efforts have not progressed beyond lnltlal stages of development We 
are also aware that, In the rush of program actlvlty at the local level, 
evaluation IS frequently the actlvlty which 1s given low priority and 
mlnlmum staff 

We are attempting to counter this latter tendency by emphaslzlng and, 
hopeful Iv, by demonstratln& that lnformatlon galned from sound evaluation 
actlvltles 1s an invaluable tool In local declslon-making and management 
Jkperlence ln those cities which did develop a good evdluatlon strategy 
under the Node1 Cltles program demonstrates the valldlty of thrs point 
We atteinpt, at the natlonal level, to disseminate to interested cltles 
as much lnformatlol as possible about successful evaluation efforts 

In adclltlon, the Office of Lommunrty Development has refunded, under 
contract to llnlverslty Research Corporation, a series of Evaluation 
lnst2tutes. These Institutes have proven to be a valuable educational 
devlcc LO clL*es parLlcLpatlng In theill in tne Dast and tne eva 1 UT+ t 2 073 
techniques lealnad at these Institutes are applicable to a wide range 
of programs and purposes In the cltles 

We belleve that these central offlce actlvltles are compatible with i-he 
changing nature of Communltv Development programs and are conducive to 
development of more extensive evaluation efforts In the cltles 

GAO note. Page numbers m appendrx refer to page 
numbers In draft report. 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING A&D URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of offlce 
From To - 

SECRETA,RY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT (formerly Adminrs- 
trator, Housing and Home Finance 
Agency): 

George W. Romney Jan. 1969 
Robert C. Wood Jan. 1969 
Robert C. Weaver Feb. 1961 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF MODEL 
CITIES (formerly Assistant 
Secretary for Model Cities and 
Governmental Relations, which 
was formerly Assistant Secretary 
for Demonstratxon and Inter- 
governmental Relatxons): 

Floyd H. Hyde Feb. 1969 
H. Ralph Taylor &Y 1966 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT (note a): 

Floyd H. Hyde Mar. 1971 

Present 
Jan. 1969 
Dec. 1968 

Feb. 1971 
Feb. 1969 

Present 

aEffectlve March 1, 1971, responsiblllty for the adminis- 
tration of the Model Cities Program was transferred to the 
newly established Offxce of Community Developent. 
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Copies of this report are avat lable from the 
U S General Accounting Office, Room 6417, 
441 G Street, N W , Washington, D C , 20548 

Copies are provided wlthout charge to Mem- 
bers of Congress, congress iona I committee 
staff members, Government offlclals, members 
of the press, college libraries, faculty mem- 
bers and students The price to the general 
public IS $1 00 a copy Orders should beat- 
companied by cash or check 




